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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—lion. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Ta.e.Collector.—Isaae M. Fisher.
Surveyor.—William II. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David I). Thom-
as, B. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

E.cantiner.—Glenn II. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distrset.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knoutf, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School 7'rustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town. C0171171i8SiOnCIN. —Oscar D. Fraley,
Jas. 0. Hopp, .T. Thos. Gel wicks, A.M.
Patterson, James A. Elder, Samuel
R. Grinder.

Town Constable. —\V . P. Nuneinaker.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. II. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7;30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church. NEW STOCK-of GOODS,
Pastor—Rev. IV. Simonton, D. D.
Morning service at 10 o'clock. Ev-
ening service at 7:30 o'clock. Wednes-
day evening Lecture and Prayer Meet-
ing at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at
8:45 o'clock, A. M.

St. Joseph' 8, (Roman Cath,lie.)
Pastor.—Rov. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor.—Rev. .1. F. F. Gray. Services

every other Sunday afternoen at 2:3o
o'clock. Prayer meeting ever; ether
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Sunday
School 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class
meeting every other Sunday at 3
o'clock, p.

Arrive. CANNED .GOODS R. A. RACER,

I. S. ANNAN lk BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

NEW CONFECTIONERY. JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE,
ATToRNEY-AT LA-1V,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in.,
Way from Baltimere, 7:06, p• iii., I Et-
gerAtown, 7:16, p. no, Rocky Ridge,
7:16 p. 10., Mutter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Fre lerick, 11:20, a. in., and 7;16, p.
Gettyslan•g, 4:0)), p.

Depart.
B dtimore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechanics-
tow n and Ilageratown, 5:35, p. m.,
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,
Baltimore, (closed) 2:35

' 
p. Fred-

crick, 2:35, p. in., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. 10., Gettysburg,
8;00, a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clpck, a. in., to

8:15, p.11.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, E. M. Klinedenst; Such. M.
F. Shut! ; Sen. Sag. Jos. P. Caldwell ;
Jun. Sag. J. D. Rhodes ; C. of R..Tno. F.
Adelsberger • K. of W., G. L. Gillelan ;
lie°. Gelwicks, Wm. Morrison and
E. C. Wenschhof Trustees ; Jno. 1V.
Reigle, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Jim. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in F. A. Adelsberger's building, \Vest
main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Mitj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Comthander, -Harvey G.
Winter Chaplain, Jos. IV. Davidson ;
QuarterMaster, Geo. T. Gel wicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeon, .Tolin Shank ; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Oamble,.Toseph Frame july5-1y.
and John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. T. Gelwicks ;
2nd Lieut., D. C. Donoghue.

HAVING opened a Confectionery
Store in the room recently occu-

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,

TOYS, Et..
Have the largest and most complete

lock of Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and am

prepared to furnish
Respectfully offers his services to nil per-

Schools, Parties, Private families Sons having iaisiness to atlend to in hi::
nue. Can ht. found at an timcs at theetc., at slot test nut ice. Have also a C IIIIONICIE 0111CO.

large stock of

Office with James F. Hickey, J. P, West
Main Street, adjoining the 11 et
Church. Will attend promptly to all busi-
ness entrusted to Ids care. feb 6-6m

Edward S. Eichelberger, •ATT('RNEY-AT-LAW
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court llonse.—Bein,

'. 
the State's Attor-

ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-If.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey ; Vice-President, .T. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Axsoeiation.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; ice-Prest., M. Hoke ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsherger ; Treas., Paul
Metter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberg,er,
Jno. '1'. Long, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe. S. L. Rowe.

Emnitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; L. M.

Matter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman;
Treasurer, 0. A. Ilia•ner. Directors,
L. M. Mutter, 0. A. Homer, .T. Thos.
Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman. T. S. An-
nan, E. L. Rowe. Nicholas Baker.
The Mt. St. Mary's Cotholic Benevolent

Association.
Board of Directors :—Vincent Sehold,

Chairman and Attorney ; Alex ins V.
Keepers, John 11. Rosensteel, .Tolin A.
Peddicord and E. G. Eekenrode. Rev.
Irldw. P. Allen. D. D., Chaplain ; Alex-
-..us V, Keeper,. Presitlent ; T1.
Dorsey, Viee-Presiaent ; John H. Ros-
ensteel, Treasurer ; George Sebohl,
Secretary ; Albert J. Walter, Assistant
Secretary ; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee :—
George Sebold, Chairman ; Samuel H.
Rosensteel, George Althoff, Augustus
4reit4 aid ND) J. Topper.

and sell
W.M. II. BIGGS & 11110•S CELE-

BRATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 1-1-1889.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCH ASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

WORKMANSTI IP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
' A large stock at all prices constantly on
hand, comprisingmsmile of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AN]) OTI1ER LEADING MAK178.

• Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 4: 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

DR. FAHRNEY'S

TEETHING SYRUP
It is safe to give to babies a few days
old, and its good effects in ordinary
doses, are seen in children five and six
years old.
There is nothing, in the drug market
that gives more universal satisfaction
than Teething Syrup. Thousands of
physicians are prescribing it daily. An
over dose'is not dangerous—it will pre-
vent cholera infantum if used in time—
no better soothing syrup made—many
testimonials give proof of these words—
all dealers sell it for 25 cts. Sample
bottle sent on receipt of 10 cents.
Made only DRS. D. FAIIHNEY & SON,

IfACERSTOW N, MD.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and Mealy:11 purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 741 GEO. GINGELL

PAUL MOTTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

EM 11 ITSBUR(1,

LATE COUNTI SURVEYOR
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Offers his professicmal services to those
-desirous of having surveys neatly and
accurately mule. Alist racts of tit le (from
1748 to the present Eme) made when
desired. infirm:diet) in general, concern-
ing lands in this county furnlshed upon ,
application. IliAorical end Genealolical
investigations a Specialty. 011ice corner
Second :Ind Court Ste., Frederie1011
Lock Box 17:3. ttuelm

FACTS !. FACTS! FACTS!

Unclaimed Money and Estates.

MONEY AND ESTATES AWAITiNG
DISTRIBUTION AMONG

ABSENT HEIRS.
IS a uduobted, interesting, andI n n

important fact, that, during- recent
years, the number of properties and sums
of money awaiting distribution among
missing heirs and legatees ere rapidly on
the increase. Recognizing this I have
for sane years past engaged to a 1incrits7s,
extent in the investigation of such matters,
in which I have had great success. I
therefore offer my services to those who
believe that they are entitled to participate
in the distribution of money or estates.
All Correspondence Confidential. No
charge unless successful. Call on or
address R. A. RACER,

Office corner and and Court Streets,
P. 0. Box 173. FREDERICK, MD.

11. CLAY ANDERs,D.D.S. FRANK K. WRITE, D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS, •

MECIIANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Po.it Office, where one
member of the firm will lie found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Enunit House—
. On Friday of each week.
UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel 2'

ST. JOSEPH'S AOAUEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoNimursu an TIIE SISTERS OF CLIAIIITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a Mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEIZMS-11oard and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and Iwilaing. washing, memling and
Doctor's fee, $200. Lett Et; s of
tlireeted to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-If.

ON--

GEO. T. EVTEH,

—AND—

See his splendid stock of

Key & Stem-Winding

riric-111-1

self and can talk a straight half-We hear the sound of their steady tread . '
hour without flinching. Looking

As beautiful and as fair. in on its deliberations one would
fancy it a drum, a tea, a sewingTliere are only a few years left to love ;

Shall we waste them in idle strife ? society—anything under heaven but

Shall we trample under our ruthless feet a business meeting. Knots of wo-
Those beautiful blossoms, rare and men scattered here and there are

sweet, whispering, chatting and snigger-
By the dusty ways of life? ing like school-girls, talking over

the new shoulder capes or the
Clemenceau Case.
The President bangs loudly with

her gavel, the chattering ceases for
moment,, onlyto begin with re-

newed vigor. Then a duet com-
mences something after this fash-
ion:
'Ladies, we are to read from 'In

a Balcony' this evening."
"Shall you be at the Bigheader's

reception ?"
"Mrs. Shallow, will you read

Constance ?"
"I shall have the fronts of mine

faced with mink."
"Miss Slender,- please read the

Queen's part."

jockeys, but in every other direction • "There is no doubt about his

has the fair sex shown an ambition getting the divorce."
"W hat's that ?"worthy of coin mendution.

?"When the dear creatures vote, go "Di vorce

to Congress and sit in the Speaker's I "W" is it ?"
chair, then will you see parliainen- •"When ?"

"You don't mean it !"
"Ladies ! ladies ."' thwack.

thump, bump,. bang, goes the gavel
and silence is restored for a brief
space.

It is said that it is not possible

SLIPPING AWAY.

They are slipping away—these sweet,
swift years,

Like a leaf on the current cast ;
With never a break in their rapid flow,
We wateli them as one by one they go
Into the beautiful past.

As silent and swift as the weaver's
thread,

Or an armour's flying gleam ;
As soft as the languorous breezes hid,
That hit the willow's golden lid,
And ripple the glassy streata.

As light as the breath of thistledown ;
As fond as a lover's dream ;

As pure as the flush in the sea-shell's
throat,

As sweet as the wood-bird's wooing note,
So tender and sweet they seem.

solved itself into a committee of the
whole to find that lost ligature. It
was the Chairwoman herself who

•triumphantly waved the dainty
silken band aloft, handed it to its
blushing and distressed owner,
suspended the order of business nil
til it was restored to its proper
place and then put the previous
question.
A business meeting of a woman's

club al- society generally runs itself
in a happy-go-lucky fashion. It
opens decorously enough with the
roll-call or prayer ; it finishes in
shrill gabbling and a confusion of
tongues. or is all the talking
done by the sisters. The lady who

One after another we see them pass wields the aavel takes a hand her-Down the dint-lighted stair ;

In the steps of centuries long since dead,

There are only a few swift years—alt,
let

No envious taunts be heard ;
Make life's fair pattern of rare design,
And till the measure With love's sweet

wine,
But aeu en an angry word !

--Denwrest Times.
INCIIMMIMIMMACILIVO.SC• 

The Lady and the Gave!.
RV EDITH SESSIONS TUPPER.

Did you OVer see a woman
a gavel ? No ? Then
smoothing to live for.
Woman has invaded nearly eve'ry

precinct supposed to be consecrated
to man. I believe there-arc as vet
no women ward heelers or horse

wield
you have

allow the business meeting to -be
transformed into a Babel of cackle
and giggles, and per a go-as-
you-please assembly and a generally
delightful feminine brawl.
Thus, just before puttin,g a ques-

tion, the Chairwoman is qu
n 

ite lia-
ble to suddenly ask a opinion as
to whether the Club or Society, as

tary tactics that will set the world
agape, and then only will yon un-
derstand the true significance of the
gavel as a means of force, grace and
noise.
You have seen a in

child possess himself of a hammer for women to go to heaven, and the
and pound upon the first looking- reason for this extraordinary state-
glass which chanced to be near, moot appears to be found in the
have you not ? At first a gentle Book of Revelations where it dis-
tap-tap, as if half-terrified at the tinetly says : "And there was si-
power of the instrument he wields ; lence in Heaven for the space of
now, louder, stronger, a crack !
Now crash! bang! smash ! glass
and profanity fly in all directions,
bady is spanked and the hammer
hidden. But the hankering for the ; en this solemn stillness by an-
hammer has been born and the lit- nouncing that her crown did not fit
tie rascal never rests until he finds her Psyche knot, or that she- would
it again and proceeds to smash hke another feather or two -in her
more glass. wings, or that, if no one objected,
There is a faint parallel between she was going to exchange her palm

this glass-smashing and the gavel- branch for a shorter one which she
wielding of fair woman. Madame could wave more gracefully.
is a bit afraid of the little mallet at • The autocratic nature of woman
first, but when she finds what a will assert itself when the gavel is
splendid row she can make with it.
she bangs royally away, no matter
what the consequences may be. If
she breaks things, so touch the bet-
ter.
Feminine inconsistency will crop

out everywhere, in spite of the most
dignified conditions Madame may

half-an-hour." It is argued that
had there been any women in glory
this could not have happened. The
feminine celestial would have brok-

_7 

she calmly announced. "I wanted 
__ 

Testing a Trunk.

Mrs. Blank on the Coal Committee A slim-faced man with a grave-
for • the South Sea Islanders and 'yard cough was inspecting somo
Mrs. So and So on the committee trunks in front of a Gra•nd street
for sending tennis blazers to Lab- . store yesterday, when the proprie-
rador. Ladies, you have mixed tor of time place appeared and asked:
things up terribly. You mar re- "Looking for a trunk, sir ?"
tire and arrange these details," and "Yes."

$,this beautiful, awful old despot "Here's the best -1 trunk ever
actually bulldozed that Exective made, and I' in the only one that

;•:;Committee into doing her bidding, 5."
and the society accepted the up- 

sells 'em at less than
"No good," replied the pale-

pointments without a murmur. faced man with a sorrowful shake
Often, too, does the feminine of his head. "One of these trunks

"chair" consider that her position wouldn't stand the journey from
carries the prerogative of delivering here to Poughkeepsie."
lectures upon ettiquette, habits of "What ! warrant 'em to go
good society and a general conduct around the world Take hold of
of life. The gentle mentor pounds one and bang it about and convince
her principles and gavels he.r views yourself."

yinto her hearers. Sometimes, too, "Do on give me leave to wrassle
she drops into reminiscence and withnoh

gives her history from the cradle to "Of course I do ! Take right
the grave, tells what she did under "Id."

T gthe most trying conditions of her he man with the re veyard
life and cheerfully recommends a ccaughtdrew in a full breath, called
like course to her listeners. out : "Sche-neck-ta-dav," as if

Soinetimes she launches the fiery warning- a car-load of passengers,
javelins of her scorn and anger at and then reached for the trunk.
existing frauds, sin and the public "Rip !" went 0110 of the handles--
press. Then is she indeed terrible, went the other, and as he
and it is'a marvel that the outpour- stood it on end and upset it amyl
ing of these vials of wrath do not flopped it back again one hinge
immediately purge the atmosphere .busted loose and the cover split in
of all evil and hyprocisy. In fine, two. With a twist of the wrist he
the lady who wields the gavel can gave it a slain-bang. which corn -
do almost anything well, except pleted the wreck, and, with a
properly conduct a business meet- bow to time ue trnk-man, lie joined
ing. the crowd and disappeared.

"Upon my soul.!" gasped the

phrases to describe different feel-
ings and sensations, and the proper
one appeared where it was needed.
After talking to the average girl, to
Whom everything is "awfully
sweet," or "sim dply readful," and
whose terms for joy or grief, assent
or denial, can -be confidently pre- open to the general public. Tick -

dieted, it was a pleasure as wellas ets will be valid for return journey

a relief to listen to these bright On on trains leaving Minneapolis July
12thyoung people, whose conversation to 15th inclusive. Those &-

showed what might be accomplished sirin—g- to remain longer can do so

with a little effort. by depositing their tickets for safe

The English langu mage. ad keeping with the Ag,ent of time

as it is of words derived from time 

e tip
terminal railroad at Minneapolis,

principal languages of the world, until they wish to begin their re-

holds immense possibilities for the turn journey such date not to be
*student. Those able to speak or -later than August 26, 1891.

Athl to Your Vocabulary. proprietor as he viewed the ruins.
A certain father constantly told "but I made a big mistake in him !his daughters, "Girls, get mew lie's a baggage master instead of awords in your vocabularies !" t dying traveler."—New Fork. World.

WilS Wahl his ad monition was heed--
IlsOf Rates to the Northwest via B. 0. RACetl. Seldom were girls met whose..
On account of the Convention oflanguage was as varied an rd pictu-

the Young People's Society ofesque as theirs. They were never
Christian nEdreaar at Minneapolis.at a loss to express exactly what
Minn., July Oth to 12 Lit, the Balti-t hey intended. They used different
more and Ohio Railroad Company
will sell round trip tickets to that
City from all stations on- its lines
from July 6th to 8th inclusive, at
the low rate of one fare for the
round trip. These cheap rates are
not restricted to delegates, but are

write it easily, who hare a ready Proper Time For Feeding.
cow mana of a correct phraseology, I The farmer who is up and at the
possess a power quickly recognized barn before daylight in the winter,
and strongly felt. And it is a pourer to give his stock a hurried morning
with a sufficient amount of study feed, before he goes away to the
can give to those willing to take the day's work at mill or market, will
trouble to acquire it. no doubt fin m d the requiring anoth-
Every one may not be able to em' feed at. noon, and again another

write freely and with the most after his day's labor is done. Oa
I, agreeable effect to the reader, al- the contrary, the farmer who does.
though, with the requisite amount ' not go to the barn until after day-placed in her hands. The average of pains, more could be done in this light, and who feeds leisurely, att-

woman directly she is elected chair-• direction than most people suppose. ding a little more as they eat What.
1311t it is at least possible for young is put before them, until their ap-
people—and some older people—to • petites are satisfied, will not need

woman or president believes that
unto her all powers are given, not
even excepting soothsaying and "e.et a few 71CW words into their to feed again until in the afternoon,
divination. I have known gentle vocabularies. A book of synonyms 1 when the same course of feeding

i

women to develop into tyrants and is an easily- , accessible help.. It will furnish them enough to last
m inothers Israel to make rulings could teach a few adjectives besides ;: until morning. Probably thisstudy her little manual thoroughly that would stun Mr. lleed, and, in those in every day use, which are method will _keep the cattle in quiteand have parliamentary usag,es and order to carry their point, resort to frequently worn threadbare. In- as good condition, ilium. less .food,orders of business at her tongue's tricks which would cause a ward lee.d, some of these stock . phrases i than would be used 1.4 the othertip, but once in the chair she is politician to turn pale withnevy. have become meaningless. A fam- I. method.

prone to sink the president in the Let lt-le give a" ilitistratiffil- I ' fl - which established a fine for the ... 
woman, forget all her little lessons, was once present at a businessrise of any one of them, coupled  meet- M 1 imorEma N. ''\-\ hy •is the •song
make the wildest sort of rulings, lug of a woman's missionary '11' with a reward for a clever applica- of a eat at night like a funny

Hance mu a fashionable church. The , tion of a 11CW word, might institute I 
story ?"

chairwoman was a lovely lady with a reform which would spread, as do The "End." "Is .it because it
is a mew sing ?•'snowy hair, angel ic eyes and a spir- the ripples, until it covered a whole

itual face, and she had every_ coin- corner of society's millpond.—Har-
mittee cut and dried before her • Iper 8 ti(?Za)'.
(ravel fell. Ono of her henchwo-
men moved that an executive com-
mittee be appointed by the Chair
which should in turn appoint the

the ease may be, will select sand- members of all other committees.
wiches and pickles or chocolate and Just fancy a missionary ring of that
and cake for its next reception, or dimension This motion was put
between the ayes and noes she will and carried in a hurry, and the
quietly vacate the chair to button- Executive- Committee retired to the
hole a sister member in the corner pastor's study to make its appoint-
and consult her whether she shall ments, But in some inscrutable
have Vandykes or turned-back cuffs fashion the slate was broken, and
on the sleeves of her new gown. when the report was made it was

.At a well-known woman's club found that certain sisters had been
not long ago during a heated elee- placed upon the wrong committees. TURN lammip wicks down below
tion a member suddenly discovered This was not to be borne by the the top of the•tube when not light-
she had lost her garter, and the lovely old autocrat in the chair. ed, and you will not be troubled
body not only went into executive Her gavel fell with a thundering I with the oil runn;ng over on the
5eqii.7ierm leith c1caa-.0 rtaaia . e,.. 0,71!av+. v.H1 at iii. ' las of the lamps.

IF your sewing machine needs
" Died, I 'believe."cleaning, oil all the bearings with

kerosine, use freely. Run the ma-
chine fast for a few minutes, on-
threaded, then wipe off clean, then
oil with machine oil.

•.•

"I oriEasE the wheels of life
with money," said a wealthy man,
"and my wife it with polite-
ness. She gets along with far less
friction than I do, however."

''Edwin 1) mood' was Dickeng'
last work. What was the last
thing Wilkie CollinsAid .?"

-0 0--

A great, blood puritier .for all
domestic animals, li:ggs Bros.
Crown Stoe'.: Food.

Buoutillam defined a lawer as "a
learned gentleman w ho rescues
your estate from your enemies an4
keeps it himself."

- - --
A PIECE of 7111C put on the live

coals iu the stove will clean out tilt
stovepipe.

Der BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mala-
ria, Nervousne,s, anti I musr,ui Dettlity. Phybi-
f!"..at,,,.. I etrOill,..11:,1111 it. A tit'aiertt sell it. Goit11/114,
1,1: 1• :;. ,• I rpJ11.:,,s
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SUBSCRIPTION PUE.

All pabscribers to the CHRONICLE• W110

began with the first nomber as well as

those who came in on special offers

made later, are respectfully notified

that their soltscriptions are now due.

Increasing business has caused a pro-

portionate increase of expenses and our

readers are requested to aid us in meet-

iog the same promptly.

TO FIGHT THE LOTTERY,

The opponents of the Louisiana
lottery are arranging to make a vig-
orous campaign against the consti-
tutional amendinente to be voted on
in that State, which were framed
in the interest of the lottery com-
pany, The initial meeting of the
anti lottery people was held in
the Grand Opera House, New Or-
leans, last evening, at which
addresses were delivered by a
-number of prominent Louisianians,
including the Rev. Dr. B. M. Pal-
mer, the most distinguished divine
in the State. Referring .to this
meeting the New Orleans Delta
pays ; `qt signalizes the opening
of the campaign throughout the
State. From now on the camp-
fires will burn on every hill in the
State ; the sons of Lonisiana will
muster in every parish, in every
town, to repel the foe who is striv-
ing to beoome their master," The
lottery people are also said to be
active, and it is charged that the
lottery company is flooding the State
with circulars offering to loan the
farmers money at 1 per cent. pep an-
putn. The anti-lottery press and
leaders denounce this as an attempt
to bribe the farmers into support-
ing the constitutional amendments,
the vote on which is to be taken
next April,-Sun.

Nt:XT week we will close our
fo-rms on Thursday- evening and ar-
ticles or ads. for that issue must
be in by noon on that day to insure
their insertion.

OIJItIllfARY OF NW%

SU NDNy'S storm did a great deal
of damage in the Illinois fruit belt.
Born the pressure cud volume of

ell the natural gas wells around
:Finley, O., have fallen off of late. During the performance of the en-

cuticle mention for eioae competition fer students in the college numbered one Soloman bear, eged Sit .vette:4, IL

the medal of the 2nd class, anti .Antliony hundred and seventy-mw anti in the respected merelin II I of co m 1 1,1.1;01,1

porley, Laneaster, ['at., for exceedingly seminary thirty-faqir, imp alier of in,- W11.; 1•1111 over :Old killed by a dci It-
op%) vonipaitioll for the medal. id the provements live' been made in the log engine on the 1 1. ( vent ra l:1 i]

3rd (flaws. Imildillee and nramills, among N1 huh \\* ClialCi.,thy
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AFTER all, the best way to know trance march the presiding Bishop en- to Thos. T. ighe, Jr., Greensburg, addition to the I tall end the re- hoar \‘•(a4t i nsl tar, ‘t.:1,.; s/ ruc k. 1,N. A. Ai. P. Ai. tr:e0e," jettet et-.

the real merit of Hood's t;ar&tparil- tom-eel the hall, escorted by the Faculty

which the students filed in. The Bish-to get Hood's.
op oecupied a seat in the centre of theHE New Haven Railroad direc-

i second platform, with Rev. Wm. Byrne,tors indicted in New York for in-
--.1

,.... ____

.i 5) laio5 ;:ot ..5- at 'fort, 
0, ot rc :,0 1._ .!7 ' 'II .1) ! ..:: ...li -.

;!'.l, .... a .55 P,1:aala iphin,
Ii-, is to try it yourself. Be sari, and took seats on the platform, tater class to Henry A'on II. Blirekintralt, Cin- • here(' and al'fisfin,'. 11Y ryi.sc"c'd• The wane. k -I ntel Inalni i.).;:,,./J,,stm.„. i ow!, Ira le iil ler as ,...., raam .1.!0 c.'.i; a. Ie.. I. 10.4.,0 rip -

directly causing the car stove tunnel I . •
' D. D , Vicar General of Boston on his Paul P. Kina l'hilipsburg, Pa ; Ond . will he made to the build] 11 g a during the lieira(liy,)ewv1illits :,t itil:111;.;tt,•1,:e.td\iiitar s::.tris:1,;;;'11 il iv,i,oiltt'it,:::,,,,,tiftet .,! 7(,..; :::.::, .111,c1.,1 ,..,::::.: , ,....;,. ;,...,:::i .1.,.1%,,.-a,,,,:111:c.?,,,i..,f,,,,,..,_,I,,ii.,..;.:.1,1_, . ,. ,,.. .:uliri,,,, ::::: 4,,i, -,-,,,,.., ..,:--i :, , ,.._ 1:.,...,.: 1,,;.:.,11.:1'!",!"8,,,"1:.1,:..", . ',11"•,,,',I.,,,.,•:..d.,t;i1" ,',...,..:„..4,1.,...,,siIi j.,1.1:...di.,,:_,In."1;,:i...:11,,'4,,v;. :::•,,iit,oek",ri7,.ti5c:41,11....0.hi.001:,.sP1,11.1.1,,iii:

I 
ri *lit, aral Rev F lw P kllen 1) 1) class AVni. J. McSliain, Philadelphia ; summer, Mcinding a thornier]: renova- . fel. . .. - , , . , ..

Ii c. not been

Kin,.

President of the College, on his left, 3ril class, Victor 0. Friday, Pit Ishltrela , lion allil reInting of the study hall,

while the members of the graduating ! Pa ; Itli class, Robert I.. .Tolinston, whiell will he atipplied with entire new ' beeallse of its bad condition. 1 7 .3:.; 1., t; , 7 5 ; . \,,,„,,, ,,inr,. ,.. i..,,, ,,,.; and lo lon.in,4ind 3 I 0 p. la. Suim.days only
, 7 17( ;1811. Fah:lean rt.- , l'a.1,!..! lcia0 Cais li,ay Lialal Oa ,raaa ,.d;Lte Lianas, 1.;...

class occupied seats on either side of the Elensburg., Pa. l'atrick 111artin, Intlti- ! equipments.
_ -a- ye. 417; :1,)1:1) i„11. rm'i:.3!.' Ill.'" :ifii,' -;I: 7:1' l':e !‘:;.:‘;1'"4 :.41.ran;.1:.:o

.Ida 
.s'.u-nmdil• 1:,,.1:1.6)2.1n1"..t.01'a.in ..

The , e 
'Ill

   ,,, le, of 
till 

., csi \ t tso„ , 1, ' ss to•ii 11 1 1.2; ,,:..,,..,;,.1, i1,,:1,ii,,,,i, iIi.i,,11,,111.,.urf.r,
Caused bY 11 Qlond-berStf at ()hero- 1 same platforill. Seats on the first plat- more, received honorable mention for Rey julin J Tierney, Vice-preaident
lice, Iowa, on Iireclneseltiy. 1,.l iorin were occupied by Tier. Jno. J. very close competition for the medal of of the (nollege a- ill sad from New Yell; si x teen a eres of la ti il for istessio fr.om 1...„,„.„,, wee,,,„„„,„. „... -.!'..-I-:.-r!.'1 . ' . -

Coniieet ice t li 4 gi in el 0 have ti()tight .01.5':,. ::..1:.:..ar,i.,1rti..1.2110,11,,,.1:zeepr.sit:,,wn, 6. ,25, ,., .15. (N. ::,,etaii ::„:::;,..it,:t:,:i.,,,,:t :I lioni. ils.lz,c,o,:r(iinG8:hig5e0 i5sitc, 110,,i.tn,11,4111..ititi6fsiiii).81Liap.,iaiii.,:.,...,

accident were acquited.
SEVENTV-FIVE houses were

washed away by a terrific flood

Tile; movement to effect a con-
solidation of the cotton deck manu-
facturers of the United States is
being pushed by those interested,
and it is said that the matter is
now in a fair way to be settled at
an early day.

Tone up the system of ywi-r
- horse by using Biggs Bros.
Crown Stock Feed.
140yERNOR PATTISON of Pennsyl-

vania has been using the veto pre-
rogative very freely during the past
week, on hills authorizing the ap-
propriation of State funds for var-
ious purposes, as he considers re-
trench necessary in the present
financial condition of the State.

Twp Supreme Court of Indiana
has decided in favor of the teaching
of the German language in schools, Kohl, Chambersburg, Pa ; Rev. Wm.
holding that the law is eompplsory, Connellee, Wilkesbarre, ; Rev.
and the language must be taught H. F. Murray, Brooklyn, N. Y; Rev. .T.
wherever the requisite number of McCieaeran, Easton, Pa ; Rev, M. 11.
patrons shall petition for the eame. Donlon, Dunmore, Pa ; Rev. Dominic

Brown, Waterbury, Comm) ; Rev. F, Me-
arnel:in, Nanticoke, Pa; Rev. 11. F.
White, C. M., Erarnitsburg ; Rev. 1'. .1.
Flouting, Snow Shoe, ; Rev. \V. 11.
Reaney, Liberlytown ; Rev. Daniel P.
Ward, and Rev. Richard J. Keefe, New
York City ; Rev. J. A. Walter, Wash-
ingtoe, D. C., Prof. C. H. Jourdan, Pio-
fessor of Mathematics at Seton Hall
College, N. J., formerly of Mt. St.
Mary's ; James J. Randall, Esq., of the
Catholic Mirror, Baltimore, and author
cf the well known song, "Maryland My

THE anarchists of New Bedford, Maryland," Messrs. C. A. Grasselli,
lasa., held a jollification on Morn- Cleveland, (thio ; Thos. A. Kenny,

orial Day at the house' of a farmer Piedmont; va ; Goo. Tato, inoemo
named Mastalla, near that city, and Pa ; Thos. A. Tole, Newburgh, N. ;

Most was present, Wednes- . Fslw D Reilly, Laneaster, Pit ; John (4
day the children in the Iliitiso found
a Smell dynamite bomb, and while
they were examining it it exploded,
tealing tli.e flesh off a little girl's

1001e beriel. fell frem the Ii II 
B. 

Stalaa,r,s, t5, !•,A5 a. rn., ta.35 ant)
Roy. F. J. 1\leArdle, Philadelphia ; this medal. Prize modal, the gift of vacation aa usual.

_ _ near Paw Paw, a., end
- daily 4.0, 8.15, 2,33, 11.85 a. rn.,1.85,

Si I Oval Mmager. Pass. Agtto. EXpret 8 trains It1iVe Phiiadciphia for Baltimore,Rev. 3. F. Looney and Rev. Gertnanus Rev. JalneS Donohue, Brooklyn, N. - • ••• SUMMIT killed. p.

Monaghan and .Taines McKenna, Wil-
mington, Del ; Wm F Boyle, Scranton,
Pa ; Geo B Keefer, Jr, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Simon .1 Codori, Gettysburg, Pa ; Johnhand sn badly that amputation of Kelly and '1' D Casey, Pittsburgh, Pa;

the fingere will he necessary. Ai 'Morley, Philadelphia ; E
• seili, Cleveland, Ohio ; Wm McSherry,

How's This! Jr, Littlestown, Pa ; Maj 0 A Ilot•ner,
We oiler One Ittindred Dollars Emmitsbure; F G Sneeringer, Edge-

rewaed for any case of catarrh that grove, Pa ft Fleming, Forest City,
cannot be cured by takiog Hall's Pa ; 1' D Keleher, Washington, I) C ;
Catarrh Cure. Jamee J Lindsay, Townson, ; Har-
F. J. CHENEY CO, , Props.,

Tojeklo, 0- 

old E West, Baltimore, Mil ; Jas A Mc-

. We, the undeasigond, have ktruwn
F. .1. Cheney for the lea 15 years,
and believe him perfectly hon,orable

all business transactions, and fi-
nancially able to carry out any oh-.

EIGHTY-THIRD

Annual Commencement
-AT-

Mt. St. Mary's College.

THE INSTITUTION'S MOST

SUCCESSFUL YEAR,

The Eighty-third Annual Commence-
ment exercises at Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege opened Tuesday morning at 9
o'clock with lectures illustrated by ex-
periments by Thos. S. CI rassel 1 i, Cleve-
land, Ohio, and James T. Rattily,
Petersburg, Va. The subject of Mr.
Grasselli's lecture being Hydrogen-
On The Atomic Theory and Doctrine of
Equivalent. Proportion," while Mr.
Rahily's lecture took up the science of
"Electricity-On Electro-Magnetic In-
attrition end its application in the Arts."
The young men were prepared for these
lectures by Prof. James A. Mitchell,
who is instructor in both of these
sciences. During Mr. Grasselli's lectn re
be used a balloon to demonstrate the
lightness of Hydrogen, and in the after-
noon the balloon was sent up in the
air, gad afforded considerable enter-
taiament to the students, who watched
its ascension and a bird that followed it
until both were out of sight.
Tuesday evening the float contest

was held for the two gold medals for
elocution. The contestants were, Win.
F. Cullen, Spruce Creek, Pa.; Fernando
Echeverria, Elizabeth, N. J. ; Emmet
L. Farrell, Blackville, S. C.; Joseph
Ingoldsby, Boston, Mass.; Joseph A.
Malone, New York City ; Wm. McCon-
nell, Lambertville, N. J.; Lawrence
McBride, Paterson, N. J., and M. J.
O'Shaughnesay, Huntsville, Ala. The
names of the successful competitors are
given among the collegiate honors.
On Wednesday morning the graduat-

ing exercises took place and were pre-
sided over by Rt. Rev. John A. Watter-
son, D. D., Bishop of Columbus, Ohio,
and a former President of the College,
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, who
was expected to be present, being una-
able to attend on account of sickness.
The classic grounds and buildings of the
College were decked in holiday attire
on the occasion, while from the flag
pole on the campus gaily waved the
stars apd stripes, a fitting emblem for
an institution that has sent forth so
many men now prominent in both
Church and State. The exercises were

COLLECal ATE HONORS. a Military Mass. On the same day ' A t- oliferentat of I he 'AI:Hyland

. In the Collegiate Department Gold Father Quealey will celebrate his first , StottO Tontneraltee Alliance declared

Medals were awarded as follows : 1st Mass in St Patrick's church, Norristown, ' that t lie tionsritti a ional amendment.
s oie 2 314 .... Eili•etaaint, 6 44 11 45 7 85 7.05. 1.f 0, 7.40, (8.1(I 46-ndtaiteby, 9.13.1, at so. aridclass, Bernard F. 1\leKetina, W liming- Philadelphia, anal on Stinaltiy„Inly :itit, . leagues aro nob-partisan.

 , - -- •-- For way Stations between Baltimore aril Was ii.
s is. 4 5', ' illeireaH 6'33 1128 7 20 11.00 ra. ni.

ton, Del. ; 2nd class, John ('. :McGovern, he wilt say Solemn II ,l MaSS in St. ' y,) faIllicl• ,,i• (I ill cen
---/34-l-h-ii-1/-,..---...1-1P-a-iriiiilal, ,aaa 06 lb 53 1,45 Ingtota, 6'4 (1. 6 161 and s.35 a. M., 12.15, 2.50. 6.60,held as usual in the spacious commence- niston, Pa. ; 3ril class, \Yin. T. (.'ash- 1 Peter's ellen+, 41rookl via ! :rift-ari) to I )0 Wit illatt Cil.)\\11 '" 51,1 .'. 372 . • • • • °,'"iiiimiii, t5 52 lu 41 6 LT 8.20, 1.(.5 la nail 1 L011 P. 111. 0/1 ftillIldra '', L0 anti s

merit, hall which was tastefully decor- inim, Boston, Mass. ; -.1th class, 1)enie ' The past year has, been the most sim- ,, , , i., , I1. .; s it
. .... 1! 34 5 :11, Tiaans hal\ e Washirgum for lialltimnre 4.05..
[1'535 lia 22 6 20 a. lib, 1.1 ,5, 5 (10, 6.20 anal 11.(0 1, in.

. ntOCIa1. I 01 /1.1. i i .1:1 a In ii .it fo 9 5a 1 3'• • - • • ' II:11101'er,. ,  1.....,i_i_li• N. ..a..iiii(-1,..tli./.25.ioi.;2, 1.11 2,:(5.1,. ,S.;IL,O.„.!..!.[,:1);.2/1,,41,4.(1.401.r1, 11;.c.,5,0ated with garlands of laurel around the , YE. Behan, Pittsbin•gli, Pa. James T. cessful year the College has luel for it ,
orttealeve of all di intealio zilitont Is. -

.e. 5.: 5. 6. 0. 6.2 7., 7 .i,c, .,:fi. la to. 10.e0, 1 I .: L, marpillars and hanging in festoons from " Ralitly, Petersburg, Va , received lien- long time, ir it ever was equaled. '1'he
.i.ssi a. asaisa •

the coiling, with the Nation's flag dam-
[ii)' draped upon the wreathes. With-
in the railing was a bust of the late
Rev. John McCaffrey, D. D., for many
years President of the College, and the
gift of Dr. Byrne.

gold medal of the LA, class was awarded 1;1'W .1111110r ON1.1.'11:4V0

Pa., told the silver medal of the 2tel trecterv theroterbly renovated, reples- , •
ogntnieg liereml. Tyro a lea

cimmti, Ohio. of the Institution, which in let; 1

Silver medals were awarded in the amounted le i.ess,e,eo has been red uced The eld steno bridge on the pule-

! Junior Department as follows: let claaa, to $20,000. Extensive improvementa lie read het ween SO:aria:burg niel

10,000 poor childiatn were treated 'fief tiff, A• III., Yio-Pres'odrilt ; Bet% tile 21111 class ; Louis F. O'Neil, New . on the steemer "Umbria" on Seturdity .1 neolo a;ti no neer 4J bill hat tic-
aVe 11:19,...1','InWil for Wlilii;111Spaali. S.'il al II1 naligli allA Cleveland, v8,30 8.11,, •7.15 p. lia. • fretai

to a feast of ice cream, strawberries Win. L. O'Hara, A. 1.., Treasurer ; Rey. York City, for exceedingly close corn- for North Cape. Ilavi"g traven'"I field, which will he converted into miii err:at:al. cao ana sao p. ie. ' ' - ' p.1,....,,,..0..
and cake at t he Aladison Slilare Francis P. Ward, A. 111., Rev. Edw. IF• petition for the ineiltil of the nitil class, through NerNty and Sweeden he will a park wit 11 n lid nn in en f hi) I Ite

PIIILA DELPBIA.
Id i`i' 4 i. 111.CE LINE FOR NEIV YOIlli AZild.'

Garden in New York on Saturday X;. McSweeney, S. T. D., Rey. Daniel and John AN'. Daly, Boston, for close meet Rev nather Flynn in I.atelon, c ill i l.,,,,. sold iers who f,,i it 1.3 
lit,

1,,a1 Na w Vert . 'Boston, aild the Last daily, (12.50,last to the music of Gilmore 's Band. Quinn, A. M., Prof. Ernest. Larrarile.1. competition for the medal of the -it 11 whence both will make a tour threegli b.Ittle it A Patel:tin.
lc,in.iiiagisrsi.ii,;,i)a.a.i‘il.(e1..i4I F.,, obeiiiiiigorcliati)ssnen. tiers 1120.5010:.M., Prof. James A. Mitchel], A. 'Ma, I claea. tile British Isles. They are to s:iil fu on 1

3..1,a, IT, .-.1,1 Dlillir 'Oil') 9.t.5 I). Ul. TilIOUgil Pali-Prof, John J. CO•tunlisli, A. 31., Prof. Ed- The apecial medals were awarde'd ns Queenstown on the "City of Paris," " la 'cl,:;k-1::Iii.:1‘'wilaTtl'Itr(111v; ilii.11):1(,11::lai.11f'.:(;:l.:111I
roan Sleor r to 1.iosten via Pouglakeei.sie Bridgerimed J. Ryan, A. M., Prof. August 1, follows : The Mci\turdie . 1-itilal for September 3,1 for New Yerk.

T:::0iis have:New York for Baltimore, daily 2.00,,Retulter, A. M., Prof. Gottfried Koch- Philosophy, the gift .of Rey. ll'illiarn H. ' Rev Dr 'Ali :Sweeney will ids() sail on ,'' till‘1%'.1:1 1,.:.efl.:1111.,, I I,11:1e;1;,1.;:.i.';',11 ,::I II ii.(1"1.,..̀1 li:'-',' ri ..
enbaeli, of the College Faculty, besides ; Tole, White Plains, N. Y., to Bernard Saturday on the "A.laska" and will visit i • ,

i so bad 1 v t liet he d ital.. Fraley I i ved . Iii,4-.. I'' It' I ' - •' -- .... --- " - - "- - a snaars 5.113 a. Ita: isati p. in.
,.,‘ Still ( ..20I ,..)1:1.,iiiii,,:sar, i,,,,e.,, u,,,t, hsii,r„,,,.,..,,.,,.,„. , , .., " 

11:1;11.::),1;,..l,1;1"..'i;;,)°.•:,::17r,:ii.:1..,;,a;;:.m..a*1121.1.151151giihtp. al

Rev. Charles McCready, and lion. Ea- ' F. Melr_eana. 1\1. C. O'Shatighnessy, ! EngiandeFrance and Holland.

ward Dunphy, New York City, Huntsville, Ala , received honorable Prof, Lagarile sail-tett this merning

Prominent aiming the atelieeee were,

it Teere %Ite eed his fa
• piai a 14.40

a. in. and 6.7,5 p. For l'haladelides, Newark, Wilmington and
eale‘ter, i;ady 12.10, 5,05, 8.50, (10.48, stopping atAn others wifisrpglon oat.,,) In., 12.50, 3.40, 5.58, 9.25• f • I Hier. Who Wats hyi 1,00' u h 1 *Dany. ails'. di  cdt la.mention for very close competition for 'or the south, w,lore he spend

1 f

for the best essay in the 1st class on
"The Genius of Shakespeare," to Bet-- IlLea RIDGE Sumarra-The warm

nard F. McKenna. Martin .T. Fleming weather of last week caused many resi-

received honorable mention for close dents of the cities to cloae their estab-

competition. Prize medal, the gift of liehments and betake themselves to

Mr. ('. A. (lrassciii, Cleveland, (_)., for cooler null greener pastilres. Tice

the best essay in the 2nd class on "The T-Ikes, the Kings and the Hawleys are

Cenins of Joint Milon," to .Tanies T. now in their pretty slimmer (to:tortes

f Petersburea Va. Daniel ' and the Prices hire daily expected.
O'Shea, Bedford, Pa ; James .T. Curcor- The Corners, who are occupying the

an, Brooklyn, N. Y., Joseph A. Malone, Sensoney Villa, have purchased of firm,

New 'York City, received honorable David McConangliy that tract of land

mention tor close competition. Prize known as the "lunette," and will erect

medal, tile gift of .Tames A. McGuigan, thereon a handsome residence.

M. D.. Philadelphia, Pa, for the best Among the arrivals at the Clermont

essay in (110 3i-,l class on "The Genius I Ilemat are, J. il. Kens awl Benjamin

of Alexander Popo," to James Ilearn, Salliday, of liagereteWil : Hon. David

Boston, Mass. James J. Moran received McConatighy, Gettysburg ; William

honm!able m;_mtion fOr eloSe competition : and family, Rocky Ridge:

'rho Joseph TI McGraw Memorial ?Jed- : Rodgers, Fairfield, and Joseph Lyons

al, for Mat hematies, to John C. Mel;ov- of Washington, P. C.

ern, Easton, Pa. 'Henry R. King re-1 Miss Sarah Miller spent several days

(-Tired honorable mention for clear) in Lancaster this week, and among oth-;

convetition. The Electric Prize Medal, er diversions witnessed commencement

the gift. of Thomas J. McTighe, Ph r), exercises at Franklin and Marshall

New York (.'ity, to James '1' Rahily, College Where lea' nephew, MC. David
George J. Lannerd, -Vincennes, 11111, re- .i\i• SallidaY, was hollorahlY graduated.
eei ved honorable meetion for close emu- I Mr. Edward alealey, of Hagerstown,

petition. Gold Medal, for excellence in who tinder the administration of Presi-

Elocution, the gift of A v D Watterson, dent Cleveland was (01151I1 lIt  Mu lab,

Esq , Pi t tsb rg I , Pa , to Wm. A. Kerri- LC'

i The graduates, six la number, delis- roll SPenee, LL I), a valuable oil paint- The first Commencement excl.-
ered addresses as follows : "The Clos- ,' ing. Dr J B Brawner, a lariat of ('ardi- cises of the Middletown Puldie
Mg Century and its Lessons," Chas. H. nal Gibbons. Very Rev William Byrne, High School took place Tuesday
A. Watterson, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; "The • 1) D, V G, a bust of Dr McCaffrey. Hon night.
Future of the South," M. Conrad • E .T Dumpily, Nek York City, and Hon ,

O'Shaughnessy, Huntsville, Ala. ; "The I. E McComas, Maryland, seeds from The F,:raminer says Thomas Brat-
Destiny of the Irish People," Bernard tize Agricultural Department. Rev tan of Frederick caught a German
F. McKenna, Wilmington, Del.; "John John Baxter, Mendham, N J, books and Carp weighing 22 lbs. in the Mo-
Boyle O'Reilly," Win. D. Madden, Bos- pamphlets for the library. Rev Patrick nocacy, Monday night.
'ton, Mass. ; "The Labor Question," Hennessy, Jersey City, N J, a number - - -
Martin J. Fleming, Forest City, Pa. ; pamphlets and 75 volumes, including Ask your Merchants for
and 'file World's Fair," F. Hugh Lee, a set of Cornelius a Lapide. Rev Dan- Crown Stock Food, should he
Easton, pa, The "Valedictory" was id P Ward, New York City, copy of not have it, Writoto Biggs Bros.,
pronounced by Chas. B. A. Watterson,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
The music by the C'ollege Orchestra

and Band, under the direction of Prof.

Henry F Stanley's "In D ocDarkest Africa." Rky p ueid. Ard
• 1 on 7 " •Most Rev Patrick J Ryan, D D, silver . _. . - -

medal. commemorating the consecration Fotarth of July.
of the Cathedral of Sts Peter and Paul, No new developments have ap-

Kochenbach, was exceedingly fine, Philadelphia, Pa. T D Keleher, Wash- peered in regard to the arrange-
while thp singing by the .Mountain ington, D C, .aluminum medal from ments for the celebration of the
Quartette composed of Prof. Kochen- Patent Office, IT S A. Rev E P X Me' Fourth of Joly, save that the G.
bach, Mesars. W. F. Cullen, M. C. Sweeney, ST D, Prayer of Blessed Mar- A. R. Post of Fairfield will join
O'Shauglinessy and Win. A. Kerrigan garet Mary in 153 languages. Rev I' 1111 so it .1tiour Post of tide 1)1 (1 on the O(
received merited applause, or Grogan, deceased, old Irish Prayer- easion. The managers have been

CONFERRING OP DEGREES. book, 1822. Prof J A Mitchell, collec- diligently engaged in pushing the
The Degree of Doctor of Laws was tion of minerals from Western Virginia. work forward and no pains will be

eonferred on Rev. Charles McCready, William E. Walsh, Esq, Cumberland, spared to secure a grand demon -
pastor of the Cherch of the Holy Cross, Mil, specimens of coal with then. quan-
New York City, who was present in titative and qualitative analysis. Cap-
celebration of the 25th anniversary of tain II Seton, U S A, Fort Spokane,
his ordination and Hon. Edward J. Washington, curious Indian pipe. Mar-
Dunphy, Member of Conan ess from ter Oscar I. Coskery, Chinese opium

New York City. pipe. Rey Daniel Quinn, collection of
The Degree of Master of Arts was con- Greek coins. Rev James J. Dunn, MARYLAND ITILMS.

ferred on : Joseph D. Builds, Charles- Meadville, Pa, relics found on the site
' Vton, S. C., John J. Crutnlish, Wilming- of the martyrdom of Fathers Brebteuf 
The tax rate Carroll count

has been , the
ton, Del., Frank F. Greenwell, Leon- and Lallement, St Ignace. Rev. ITenry 

fixed at 50 cents on

ardtown, 'Md., Michael J. Meagher, Sa- Murray, Brooklyn, N Y, curious watch
lent, Mass., Michael J. Morley, Plum- chain. Beliserio Valverde, contribu- The taxes of Allegany enmity

delphia, Pa., John P. Sullivan, Newport, t ions to Department of Natural History. have heea fixed at 87-1- cell

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts was Res' Thomas L Kelly, "Gleanings in 

lice 00s

herland and Wili'Mmsport is needy In D ry G-oods, Notions aaid Carpets:
R. Is Thomas A. Kenny, Piedmont, W. Mrs J Henry Cretin, valuable old news-

Work on the racial bet ween Cum -Va. and George P. Tate, Altoona, Pa. paper. Rey I) .1 Flynn, Foram for 1891.

conferred on Martin J. Fleming, Alden- Science." Library of five hundred completed.

ville, Pa., Fitzhugh A. Lee, Easton, Pa„ volumes of Rey J. H. Grogan, deceased. The health of (al-dine Gibbons
William D. -Madden, Boston, Mass„ Miss Anna E Smith, Washington, 1) hes been very nineh improved by
Bernard F. MeKenna,Wilmin5don, Del., C, the "American Biogri ph ital Diction- his sojourn at A Hata cc Cit y.
M. Conrad O'Shaughnessy, 11 untsville, ary of Literature" anal other works. Dnring the strawberry season.
Ala. and Charles H. A. Watterson, Studies will be resumed this year, at carloads were shipped 'from '
Pittsburgh, Pa. the College, Wednesday, September 9th. tnore b the Northern Central •

Western Maryland Rail Road Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road..!The D 
y 

Degree of Master of Accounts was On Thursday morning, the day after 
conferred on Hugh Dolan, pottsville, commencement, Rev. Bernard ,T, '-

A free scholarship at tile A grit-all-
Pa„ James Hearn, Boston, Mass. and Tholes, of the diocese of Pittsburgh and t n 

ml 
(,,,upee has 11en 

w to
Timothy T. Sexton, Roanoke, Va. Rev Peter Cnicteley of the diocese of „ Quue'n

After the codfetring of Degrees Bish- Brooklyn, were elevated to the priest-
op Wattersoa addressed the graduates hood by lit Rev John A Watterson, 

, county.

a 7V. "WEAVER & SON,
IE ri."11 S 13 1.511Cil ,

CoNSPicTINCI WPTH

LI. it IL R. It. at Saipaionslitirg, Shenandoah Val-
lea! alai B. & O.. CLairoaila at Hagerstown ;
Penna. R.. R. at Frederick Junction, and
. 1 B , N. I. and B. dr. P. Baal-

roads at Union Stataon, Ballo., Md.

-N--.and dur he ing t course of his remarks D, Bishop of Columbus, Ohio. Father liasns,c°, hrea k in" on MA IN LINE A. 
S. 

DCONNECTIONS:

gave them a number of valuable rules Hynes will say his first Mass at St Jul 
, 

t "' ester" It" nil railroad v..1•=3 &Led ale taki ,/ effect Jan. 11 tit, 1891.

and suggestions to guide them through the Baptist's ehnech, patetoon, j, hi, ran over and killed near ( i le
STATIT'N"s% Upward.home, on Sundae, June It will be WcduesdaY• rat. Ulli

gall, warren, it I. Sec"1"1 01)111 M-edalt building, is a fac simile of the structeres
for Elocution, the gift of the Hon Edr I which a fewyears ago were so popular
ward J. Dunphy, New York ( 'ity, at Northern watering places.

I'm. the informatiop of the Cokes andWm Cattle!), Spruce Creek, Pa. Illaastones ef the Gettysburg bar, wile
For the Scholaat lc year 1891-2 the i\le- last October showed their elation ter

Moraie Medal, for Philosophy, Will 1)0 egotistical assertions and giddy prant.oi,
giveti by Rev Charles McCready, LL in we take this occasion to state tltat dif-

New York City. 
Tim plarie moda) f,,i, liet:(1,nt ,stinis of mone%. ure now beine

the best English Essay in tile 1st ChM/ 
141dr kii (1,1,,ilrit,:ii. r,,mitioariot lieitrtitci,zoi.,riti,s.t of .(t Illis IIEGISTI-Th I ', -P W Hies

will be given by Rev l' Morris, Rotelout, eve in foret'elline lice' decisioncofP3lu'ill'a': 11 -

Is- a conceetrated .extract of Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every ingredient beiag
strictly pure, and the best of its kind [[is
por,sible to buy,

It he, prepared by thoroughly competent lihar-
inacists, in the most oareful manner, l.y
a lamellar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to it curative power

Pecithar
To itself

It will cure, when in the power of medicine,
Scrofula, salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
bodily, and digestive strength.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood

Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

100 Doses

tion of the Republican Nominarna Coto ! same, -with the, vouchers thereof Itsrallv
mathematics. A second medal • for so,„.

Va., Judge N Chas Burke and Col M \V mathematics will be given by Rev Thin-
Offutt, Towson, ;41 ; Mrs. G H'Skinner iel P Ward, New York City. The first
and Miss Skinner, Scranton, Pa ; Miss medal for Elcieution will be given by A
RurgilaNew Jersey; Miss Louise Me- -V P Watterson, Esq, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sherry, Frederick, one of the members The second medal for Elocution hy Rev
af the graduating class at .Ft. Joseph's John I Lane, Boston.

fystem. Testimonials sent free. Araderdva Miss Afaggie McKenna and
T'rice 750. per bottle. Sold hy all Miss. C i!mington,

figations made by their hrm.
WEST 6.; TR CIA Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDuct's, KINIT.IN ea, MARVIN,

Wholesale Drnggiets, Tolede,-0.
Hall's Catarrh curs is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and tuneens surfaces of the •

Guigan, Ml), Philadelphia ; States At-
torney Edw S Eichelherger and (1 Dor-
sey Tyson, of Frederiek, Mr and Mrs
Patrick W Farrell, Blackville, S C ; 3 no
H Roddy, Mechanicstown ; Patrick
Rodgers, Baltimore ; H Reitnan, Lib-
erty township, Pa ; J T McKenna and
J T McKenna, .Tr, Buckingham comity,

stration. Several speakers. have
promised to be present at the pic-
nic and deliver addresses. The
parade will start promptly at. hi
&clock A. M.

ticet11 thta hdro (If Jeremiah Geiman,

tti
R MEETING

P" or i.1,. (,•„,,,tv :-..,,,,,,i Ponrcl a ill 1 e held
I.,,, "i of;iee At the t'ourt Ili-like io Frisler-,o,

ta•-iii ar,- i: t'in..v. en \\*erbeedav and Therstlny,
.1 aly le lit 1 tali!. ;8.1 1. The newil busi-

. i n( ::: f);. Yl. .:Piti I' !',',.I.! 'II ...5: W'll 1 le l 
--------------1aaa

1 cf /111

;CI' !WS. 1:1V, July Bilk i-0!:aitist.
the 1,11a.111 fa. lat.: la 1,,g
1,1,..,,ea"1- 1 f pie:anent, eirder.

t ;U1-NN ii. 1VOliTiliNtOft)N,

Tall 

1'F:3:CYO SUllaltlY. 'f.i11111.111y0111Y. *Daily.
11aggage fer ad checked Damn 11-rattly and

re, a alences by Trfillafer oolimany 'tat ordersDaft a: Ticket Oftlees :
N, 7y, colt. CA LVERT ANDBALTIMORESTS.,.

s. Broadway or Camden Station.
.1, T. (DELL, CHAS. O. SCULL,
Genii Alitnager. Gen. Paas . A gett.

. _

Order Nisi on Sales-Real Estate.

iN THE ORPHANS" COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY,

MTH., TF,am, 1891.
In the matter of the sale of the Real

Estate of John \Vitherow, deceased.
Onaattan IT the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, th's let day of
June, 1891, that tlat sale of the Real
Estate of John Witherow, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to this
omit by Ills executma be ratified and con-

I leretefere my name has been pra"sented ' """" (1'1111,' to the contrary be
Ly Mount ieasant District to pr, r

comity Conventions for the Shsr-
itnOty nemination. Although I faned ore
nomination:I haye always cordially and .
lienorably supported my more tOrionate

• competa or I desire to tinnounce that I
am IIN.111 C' 11(141/1ft. NMI eernestiy hope
that Republican friends throughout the
connt: will aid me to secure ILe. nomine-

• till). I have evoy confidence that if nom-
- hulled, I Will Je elcett a.

apr 1 0 le 
try rEstItlit!itsfu1v1 full:'-,

'rto THE VOTERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY

FOR CLERK OF THE RCUIT COURT

ne Doi a r To 'NIT] vol-liztv)r{.AcK COUNTY.
For Regieter of -Wino

JAMES K, WATERS.
-c To THE '‘ ormiq Plornattrea tt NTY. Siii7ecat to t he 111'a li-i011 Of the Demccrati

•

We are firm believers in the cilium's of printer's ink. We
employ it in various ways awl methods, but we only use it to tell
people of the good things we have and to attract attention to us.
When people once get to the store we advertise with low prices
and a limper stock-this is an advertisement that strilees home,
and goes farther than ink, because unless backed by facts that
are indisputable, it draws but once and don't have the desired
result even then. Now in the matter of Into prices how is it that
in a majority of cases we are below other stores? This question
naturally arises. Here is the answer. 'We have learned the.
secret of owahl our goods at less monell than our competitors.
We aim to

•

them right and the
rest is plain sailing.

hen we buy a bargain
we sell a bargain

liiiasat in the main. coupled with Chi.: feet that everything
eelit nmal be sat iacneterv. has made us the leading merchants
with salve donbie I ett of any atore in Adams county. Our store
ta now filled with the cle -Aicest• cc everyth-ing and til.te prices make
Lice sales.

111-1E. LEA DE

SCHEDVLE IN ILIFFEuT MAY 10, 1891.
LE A V CAMDEN STATION. BALTIMORE.lot Chicago and Northwest. N estibuled Limit-ed Express iicily 10.20 A. M., Express, 7.10 P. M.For Oineinnati, Si. 1.nuis and ludifintipolls, yes--11100i al latoti i1 Express daily 2.80 P. M., Express

11111) P. 
Faar Aait'sbang. Express dads, 3.30 a. 7.40 p.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 8.80 a. m. and

7's").oli).-111.'"lashinetna, week days, 5 00.6.20.6.80, 710,7,20,8 00, 8.130.•:•85.11.34,10.•i0, 00.15/1.1H-12 ltlp m)1. 9.!4. I C.,;:VP. .Arrive.. . a. r.)1. P.II. s5 minutes.) 12,15 . 2 111. 2.r0, r.sla, C.3.45 45-miautes;7 15' I 45!'''  IV alliamsport, !* ltinci 1,20 4 15, 3.14, 6 a tr,6,24, 1746, 740,1 .41.1. (8.70 sr, nilriater.00' 4 15' Bagel stoma , ! 712 12 15 8 Ili 2.05, 11(1, 1o,q1 and 11.00 if.. in. Sunday, 6.10, 7.10,1 44! 2 in .... Cho arsvale, ...• 12 01) 1 50 :••.80,.-:•85.9.10,10.20, (10.i.5 a. mm., 12.1u. p. ma 45-'7 4 :N.) :.; dl, t ushorg, .... ti 5:1 7 41 minutes.) 1.05, 2.10,2 :At (rii.15.P-Inibule3)5.nii,cao,

tatai 15 ; 11 1V;a:la'nelne.

1'. 'J. 1-.11. ASr I a1c. P.11. A. 71:1 .31. , . "I. 11 I I
in .1 haeaulal.

, , • , .019 a. TC., al19:1 :2.10 ;1.11.1.1We:11 IYIIli;011.,,I.0 S'Iiplitaisliiirg anal Int1 r a 1.eX , F Rio/I ; aa It, 1/I .4y1. 61 atai.siii.t • 1.,inits.

lietare Inaelfy for Frannitsbura:, ii1.41a. „
a ad '1.36 4.11,1 aa.,1 /1 1/. 111. Arrive al Eninutsbiara
II. '1.1 ea.. nal 4.56 wet T.CzI n. 1.,

P.,a1.11ii,ball'e• far Itocky n.
0:01 1%5.: Wad 5.50 la. 111. Arrive 1 ifaeky Rada,- •s.60 anal 3.2,, anal 6.20 a.

4,2:!Ve Frp:teriOK .111;w:iota rtederieh, to.:,2
Ill and 11. an.

Loavi. ra.,,,ieraeli-, Junction for Tarleit0W11, IiT,I Ins,
Va irk till Columbia 11.5s a. and 3.421i.m. '

juin, en'ttr.‘

t',TA TES', Al"FORNEY.
1 al

'WILLIAM WILCO:YON.
Sulject to the Deeision of the Demo-

crat Nominatnig Convention. juairte.

TO THE REPUBLICANS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY'.

j. M. NEWIVIAN.

Sultit?et to tl:e aeeittion of the Dentorratic NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
nominating Convelitiora. may

risHIs is to give notive that the Sur:seri-
Ler ims (tilt/lined front the Orplrin's

Court of Frerierick Comity :Maryland, Let-
ters of :DIM ini6Irei011 On the estate of

FRANCIS D. MYERS.

hown on or before the 291 Ii day of June
I. -provided a copy of this. order be

patilismal in so:tte pee reiblislied in
Frederiek Comity, s•n•r three succes-
sive wrekt prior to tan said 29th day of
June, 18))1.
The Executors report Plat they sold the

said Real Estate Mr the gross cam of Two
Hundred and Th'.rt:,•-tliree Dollars, and
Ninty-two Cents tsi$21'ill 92.1

OD) W. SHANK,
(;Ei). KOOGLE,
BENJ. (1. FITZHUGH,

.ileiges of t,he Orphans' Court.
Test :

HAMILTON LoansAV,
Register of ‘) ills for Frederick County,

iime 5-It

El:illicit, as recently rendered in the ittlae 5-tc late of Pretl.erick county tl-f",-.ased. AllN Y. 'f he Joseph II. McOraw memor-
case of Jacob Fit?, vs. the Baltimore and 1 herel.T announee myself as a eanditlate

, r.'s.;ominating Convention.
. . pereone having claimwsarang<adiate,,t; tkLxciasil)iiitd 

the
ial medal will be given for excellencean' for the above °thee. dull 11 to the raOtica- ' IC 51 are herebyHarrisburg R4;lroad, 'Viestern Exten- 'ITERIFFALTY.

Yours very respectfully, 
Having concluded to become a candidate authenticated, to the subscriber on or 1-4-veliBon, and earnestly solicit your support.It speaks well for the honesty of the

learned that an 71.?110ekal car vontairring killer:Lc. 3.01IN H. CUTrillA Ed,. 
for the »ext Sheriff of Frcderick county, I tore Hue nth day of December, 1891, theyresidents of Otis locality when it is
hereby 81011)11 nee my name as a candidate may otherwise by law be, excluded from all

grade wines and liquors stood upon the FOR REGISTER OF W1-1.1,t'i. can nominating eoevention, and wraticl All-rwrsons inciet,t.d to the dereaFeci are
for the same; subject to the next Repuhll- ben( fit of srid evtate..a supply. of choice groceries and high

Monterey switch from Saturday,. A. M.. most reepectfally solicit free, my Mends a harehy reiterated to make inunediete pay-,
until Monday A. M. When reeeived by i Jet pretatile anti-e-u-t-eat ineseli n. etii(17- , f tamable consideration of lay name. fill' the most: -

Coven under my hand this .5th day oftheir ewner 111 ey were intrata. We do , elate t;tr renomination for REGNTER OF next caul:date for sail office.
net 'ay the trestet would have beer, WILLS, :t.lia ::011c:t. 1.1.t., suppo:1 'el' my •

edged t ha receirt of the folio'Lving gifts similar' had the Inc: chandise been a : friends.

1 
IIAMILTON 1.INDSAy. . aptil aare

I •
1 apr n-teduring the year : From the Hee Car- load of hoop poles.

"'The President. and Facility neknowl- \iery Respectfully, .Tune, A. D., 1891.
A. D. 1)0TV, , MARY K. 3IYIIRS,

of 14th Jt•fferson Dietriet, juna b at A dministratrirt,

•

15
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ISEIV PASTOR. CLOSING EXERCISES E1GHTY-SECOND Graduates with Miss utera ale- Rev. A.• P. Karosit of Berlin, Pa.,

linunt$buig Clumnrit. ...Ion and Installation Services at Sherry of Frederick as soloist, after and a formar pastor of the Reformed•

minitsburg Postoffice.

Annual Commencemeilt whicl; Bishop Watterson made a short church, this plaee, received the degree
address to the eraduates, and the cam- of Doctor of Divinity from Heid!elberg

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the - —AT—

The above named churches haying be- eises closed with the Exit March —

come vacant in October last by the disso- Every available seat in the spacious 
9" 'tfST, JOSEPH Zi ACADEM i Dielman, Pitums—Misses M. McKenna,

lution of the pastoral relations existing be- hall occupying the second floor of S'-t. M. A. Brennan, E. Stewart, J. Grassell a

tween them, and the Rev. W. Simonton, Euphemites School building, was filled The Eightv-g.econzi Annual Com- K. Lawler and M. Levert ; Harps—

yearst—and the churches having jointly closing exercises, in fact a number were 
mencement and Distribution of Pre- Misses E. Kane, E. Sexton and M. Mor-D. D.,—a relation covering a period of 17 on Monday evening, the occasion of the

miums at St. Joseph's Academy near miss ; Organs—Misses I. Gasped and

called Mr. Pedro Rioseco, a licentiate of compelled to stand during the per- this place occurred on Thursday. Bt, L. Muth.

of the Presbytery of Philadelphia to be- forinance. Rey. John A. aVatterson, I). D., Bishop His Emminence, Cardinal Gibbons

come their pastor, a Commission of the Promptly at six o'clock the first notes of Columbus, Ohio, and a former Presi- had expressed his intention of being

Presbytery of Baltimore was appointed to of the entrance march were struck, and dent of Mt. St. Mary's College, presided. present at the closing ease cises, but was

ordain and install the young brother over during its performance the scholars The presiding Bishop and other clergy- unable to attend on account of recent

This commission consisting of the fol- close of the march Master E. Pennel, a 
men present occupied seats arranged for illness. This was a great disappoint-the churches, filed into the hall, as usual. At the

them on a platform among the audience. ment to all, but especially to the young

lowing persons: Rev. William L. Austin, "wee tot," delivered the opening ad- Bishop Wattcrson sat in the middle with lady gradinztes, who had prepared the

of Baltimore, Rev.* Henry Branch, D. D., dress, welcoming the audience and elos- Rev. A. Mainline, of Emmitsburg, on his "Greeting" mentioned in the pro-

of Ellicott City and the Rev. W. Simonton, ing with "three cheers for St. Euphe- right, and Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Pies- gramme.

D. D., with ruling elders, Dr. Robert L. mia,set The programme was then ident of Mt. St. Mary's College, on his left., The musical programme was arranged

Annan, of Emmitsberse and Dr. C. Birnie, given in full as follows : "Waves of Among the other distieguished clergy pres- tinder time supervision of Professor

of Taneytown, met in the Taneytown Ocean," a duet admirably performed ent were Rev. Win. Byrne, D. 1), V. G. of Mimetic of the Peabody Institute, Balti-
Church, June 21, 1891, and organized by on two pianos by Misses M. Kerrigan, Boston; Revs Francis P Ward, and Daniel : More, but being called to Europe before
the appointment of Rev. W. L. Austin, as S. Hoke, M. Hoke and A. Baker. This Quinn, of the College Faculty; Rev II F the expiration of the scholastic term,
Moderator, and Rev. W. Simonton, Clerk. was followed by the girls' chorus, "Quid White, C M. of Emmitsburg ; Rev Father his place was supplied le, Professor
The Moderator stated that Mr. Rioseco Retribuam." "Valse de Concert," a Walter, of Washington: Rev IV II Roan- Gaul of the same Institution, who ably

had been examined in open Presbytery piano duet, by Misses Kate and Belle ey, Liberty; Rev E S Gwynn, Baltimore conducted the musical performances.
upon all the parts of trial for ordination Hann. Hoolagong and Drill, by the and Rev Father Brannon, of Texas. Prom- throughout.
except the usual written discourses found- junior Girls was a very pretty feature. inent among the audience we noticed Miss Ada Mosher of Baltimore has
ed upon the Word of God, and that said The little girls appeared with gaily Chief Judge James -Mc:Sherry, wife and ! been giving lessons in Elocution at the
examinations had been sustained, trimmed hoops, with which they exe- daughter, of Frederick; Mr C Graeselli, , Academy during the late term and was
The Commission then heard Mr. R's. cued a number of attractive figures Cleveland, Ohio; Col McGonnigle and present on the occasion.

popular lecture on the 15th Psalm, and during the course of the song. The
also his popular sermon on I John, 5: 10, Chorus, "Distant Chimes," by the Semi-
as further parts of trial. Both exercises' ior Girls was exceeding fine, and the
were heartily and unanimously sustained. rendition so perfect that the dying away
It was then ordered that his ordination of the last notes was an excellent im ita-

and installation take place at Piney Creek tion of the last vibrations of the bells.
to-morrow morning, and that he be in-

Twenty-four boys then appeared in a
stalled at Taneytown on the morning of flag dr...,ot and gave the audience a
the day following. chance to see that they too were euscep-
The Commission met accordingly on tible of training, and after going through

Tuesday morning, June 23d, at Piney with different figures concluded by sing-
Creek. By request, the Rev. William M. ing the "Red, White and Blue," while
Paden, of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, Master Guy Hoppe accompanied them
preached a most interesting and effective with his cornet. "Danse Ecossias," a
sermon from I Cor. 3: 21, "All timings are duet, was played on two pianos by
yours."

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1891.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 9, 1890, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.52

and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 3.22 and 6.20

p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.33 and 8.35 p. in., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and

7.05 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no•

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ted by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

THE wheat 'harvest has begun, with

lair promises for a good yields.
  -----

Tim Gettysburg Normal Institute

,closed on Friday of last week.
• •

JOHN W. MEYERS, a prominent citizen

-of Hanover, was drowned on Friday.
-

-Vows will have its largest Lutheran

gathering at Highland Park July 15th.

FOR SALE.—A good sound frame

building 16x20 ft. and 13 feet high. For

information apply to this office.

AT all times, in all places, on all occa-

sions, under all circumstances, for all

'headaches, use Bradyerotine only.

Fon Sim CIIEAP.—One Good Black

Hair Cloth Sofa. For further informa-

tion apply to 3 A 311.7Y. A. II ELM A N.

Crown Stock Food acts like

L charm on bogs, and will sure-

ly prevent bog cholera, etc.

AIRS. JULIA WILLSON will sell a lot of

valuable personal property at her resi-

alence, W. Main street, on _Saturday

July 11th.
_ • . •

THE prominent merehants Gettys-

'burg have decided to close their places

of hesiness at o'clock p. from July

1st to:September 1st.

THE continous heavy rains of last

week interfered very Teaterially with

hay-making and retarded the work of

the rarmenconsiderably,

'THE attendance at the commence-

ments this year was unusual's, large.

lime town was ffiled with strangers from

Monday until yesterday.

Tea, people of Frederick are complain-

ing of the inefficiency-elf twoonlight when

left to do the work of illuminatieg she

city without the nil af electric lights.

THURSDAY the 13th of August is the
f inn! decided on for holding time Annual

Iteunioa of the Reformed Churches of
Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania at

Pen-Mar.
- • • -

W te thankfully acknowledge the re-
ceipt of time official programme and an
invitation to attend the "First Annual
Meet," Third Racing District, L. A. IV.,
ot Hageretown, July 2, 3 and 4.

SURVIVAL of the most. Downs.' Elix-

ir hag eutlived every other cough rem-
edy simply because it is the best. For
sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg,
and A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.

As will be seen by their notice in
another column the County Sebool com-
missioners will hold a meeting July 1st
(and and, and that teachers' salaries will
be paid on and after Wednesday. July 8.

WANTHD.—A white girl to do general
house work-. No washing and ironing
to do. Apply in person timr by letter to

Mits. L. S. alacalaa,
to. 43 East Church gt., Frederick, Mal.

- -

THE Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the
Maryland Stine Teachers Association
will be cerebrated at Ocean City, July
7, 8, and 9. Card orders for reduced

Piney Creek and Taneytown Presby-

terian Churches. ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL.

Misses M. Sweeney, R. Weaver, B.
The Rev. W. L. Austin presided, pm-

Hann and M. Tyson. The Concert and
posed the constitutional questions and

Motion Song, by the little girls was very
made the ordaining prayer, with the lay-

iug on of the hands of the Presbyters in

attendance. The charge was given to the

Pastor by Rev. W. Simonton, D. D., and

that to the people by the Rey. H. Blanch, "The Sleigh Ride." Miss M. Sweeney
I). D. The benediction was pronounced

eang an "Ave Maria," fates. which
by the newly ordained and installed pastor.
At the close of these solemn and impres- 

thirty-four heys appeared in Cal isthen-

sive services, in which all present were ics Exercises. The boys did remarka-

deeply interested, the congregation repair- • 11 well, and again little Ed. Pommel

ed to the adjoining grove, where the ladies attracted especial notice by !lie. correct

spread a bountiful repast, anti a fovorable movements, strict a ttent ion to oeself

apportunity was afibrded for the people and apparent disregard of the audieece.

to meet their pastor times' to face, and ex-
tend to him and his estimable wife their

ducted the public exerelscs.
The illiStallati011 SerVices Taneytown

took place on Wednesday morning, June
24th. The Rev Jacob Belyille, D. D., of
the Presbytery of Lehigh., a former pastor
of the church, and iv ho hPgan his minIstry
here 47' years ago, preached most aliprO-
print e, excellent and edifying discourse
:room Acts 16: 5; "And so were the
churches established in the faith, and in-
creased in manlier daily." The Rev. IV.
L. Austin presided, proposed the constitu-
tional o,iest ions, and gave the charge to
the pastor. The Rey. W Simonton deliv-
ered the charge to the people.
Thus under 'favorable auspices, the

churches of Piney Creek and Taneytown of Mt. St. Mary's Cot ego, entertain- stated ire low, sn'knessa I hen the her home near this piece.

are happily supplied with a pastor unaei- ment closed with "St. Euithentia's Overtfire---“MerrY Wives "I' Windsor"— Mr. Gee. Humane and wife of near
mously chosen and Settled, under condi- Chorus," snug by the Whole Sello01 to MUM (,l,oartette, Sae.aoilli. it as excptisitely Bolivar recently spent several days with
tions more favorable to spiritual prosperity the tune of "Yankee Doodle." rendered by 'Misses M. Levert, S. Levert, relati ves in this yk,in ity.

than in any part of their previous history. Befors the Premiums were distributed -L. Muth and I. Gaspera •• Music on the ! Mr. John \Veinal is nipally improy- Ile contracted it pulling weeds.

With hearty union and cooperation in all Father White announced that for sey- eleven in,, met is now able to move 'around the Mr. Frank Tyson and family, andRappalmenoce, reelte;1 us

the lines of church. work and life, on the Miss Tyson, of II ash on, are among
eral good reasons 'it had been decaled young Ittzlies was be rendered, ! boast, w ithout assistance. we hope he

, will recover. the guests at the Ein mit House.part of ell concerned, the most blessed re- both in eemession and jeeture, and was •to abandon the custiun of awarding
stilts may with the Divine fa.vor be ant cm followed hy them horus, "Lovely Night.' 31r Jacob Bowman who was under- Alisses Hattie 'mini Fonce White ilaVC

going treatment at the hospital in Baal- returned from Hagerstown, and Misspaled. —Offe elm eh, a grand piece of music. ,

It is expected that the manse now in The Distribution of Premiums in the -inore for cancer in his month returned Fonce is mueb improved in health.

course of erection by the Taneytowu English Classes, was next in order, home last y,.eek greatly improved. 31r. Mrs. H. G. ream and family, of Bal-

gregation will be completed in the early for Languages, Music and in tie B. looks remarkably considerin, timore, are visiting, at II r. George P.

autumn. Art and Ornamental Department. Fol- the operation was a severe one. Beam's, and' will remain here mincing ;

lowing the dietrihntion "Der Wieder- the summer.
FAIRFIELD ITEMS. Miss Pfluline McNair has been quite

daughter, Baltimore; Messrs .J. F. Molloy, . In closing the record of the Coin-

Troy, 
July 2-4, time B. 0., R. R. Co.

Troy, N Y; A Cassard and lady, New Or- mencertment Exercises at St..Joseples it
Will sell excursion tickets to that point I

leans; Mrs Hartman, Sr and Jr and Miss seems quite appropriate to give, et least,
from all stations on its lines East of the !

Hartman, Baltimore; Mr M J Farrell and a passing notice to the display of work
Ohio river at the rate of one fare for the

wife, Blackville, S ; Mr and Mrs Skin- done during the year by the skilful
The effee. round trip. Tickets will be soh! from

nee Chambersburg, Pa ; Dr. Anderson, fingers of the fair students.
wife and son, Distr'ct of Columbia ; Mr June 30th to July Sri inclusive and will

ti vel v arranged display of draw in,
Muth, Baltimore; Mr Dreogan, Albany, N paintin, embroidery, needlework, etc': he valid for return passage until July

• 7th, inclusive.
V; Mrs Beatty, Baltimore; Miss Pauline forms in itself an Att Exhibition, which

Mosby, 'Warrenton, Va; Mr Mahony, could not well Le eurpassed. citteaseit's Day So!rvIce. ,
Port!SID011til, Vit ; Mr Gaspari, Baltimore ; The oil vaitaings as well es crayon The Children's Day Service at the '
Miss L. Plunkett and Miss McKenna, Wil- drawinas display a great deal of talent
mington, Del ; Mrs Kuhn, Hanover, Pa; both in design and execittion and not a 

Presbyterian Church Sunday morning

vs- is according to the programme arra lip' .
Mr Kelly and daughter, Pittsburgh, Mrs few of them „mid chow a pron-a ne„t,

ed by the general superintendent of "
E lwards, Baltimore; Mrs Sexton, Va: place in the gallery of prOiltessional mum- sande.), aehool work of that church in .
Mr Hennessey, Wisconsin-, Mr hurt, fists, whilst the 'beautiful and varied
\I ilmineton, Del; Mr 31eDuffee, Wishing- specimens of painting on plush, satin, 

the United States. The exercises were .

ton ; Mr Blanchard and Mr Channam, : bolting cloth, celluloid, etc., exquisite in 
exceedingly interesting, especially to . j_ N j_ j_ _e____4
the children and the ariangetnent of w ill 1,e ke,r; f,„ sei.,.;.,.„t. A[,..,„.„„, s_

the programme was such that the bible ' rows., Emmessileini and Roney Pince
this season ; arrangement of dates givesitappealed as the central thought, around

which the other parts clustered ; all the lat.Dele%3C3riptiOrl i—NINETTO is a aright
hymns, bible readings, etc., being Sc- red chestnut in color, 4 yearm old, ef
lected to illustrate this feature. The commanding presimce mind great sail,-

music Was excellent and coyered l fh,e
shtoa kese,' Ilear'snIf'al esat:M7hga rida (t.ikn' z 1 t)ewor'zlirs'•1,"leiXd-

greater part of the programme testes] „ .. •
cetiant feet and is a level headed, game,

Included a kindergarten exercise also square-gaited trotter. I !eight le bands,
an address by the pastor, Rev. Dr. 2. inches ; a eight 1.030 lbs.

Pedigree :—Ninetto by Nugget recer.1Ssnont on. The collection amounted
9•291 sire of Gold Leaf 2:19 ; Ninle Lear

to $16.58, and this money is devoted to — -2:231 • :Newton 2:281 ; Saboya 2:214 -
a general fund used in defraying the sae Akio 2:efia ; jegot sese.i. '

expenses of organizing Sun.day Schools

in destitute parts of the country. Last
cordial sympathies and congratulations. year the fund raised in this way by
The win& occasion was 0„e of great in_ De: part," waa ploYe,1 on two Pianos bY t"ng, !""r1('—'11'''''eS ' • I 1,°"*Poil' --" ered from wooil and mountain side dur-

in, their happy school life, were exquis- -
g- untie School childr m throned .tti's

terest to pastor and people, vieitors and Misses al. -McGrath, 11. Iitum, J. Byrne McSherry, F. I/Tongan, J. I ; rasseli i, K.
countrYy ;et-wiled the scuill' of ,,S7',0,("Ile°0". 1 s

friends, many of Who'll Lad never heibre and 11 T.Yson • "Morning Invitetion Lawler and C. lie'suessY ; hart's— ittd, „eat and attre.cti ve, whilst the
" a

witnessed all ordinstion service, not ex- boys chorus, and "Suziles," a concert Misses al-. -.Morriss, E. Sexton and E. disi,lays of penmanship, stenoaraphy, A lieftiill V COW pi.OdUceS

se Ain, time n ' list a•'. I bre+ '11' el W1-0 C011- reeitati011 by the Junior Girls, licall Natio ; orga nS—MiSSVS C. TT' Ci,iss,ard ', etc., prove t hat t he course of instruction healthy milk. „Isr()ral .Use
came in Lou a share of applause, as did • 1 I ..-' ;- 11 1 iam. _,..,.11_1, Lill' 14.., Wilidl It S^.1101:11'S

illi!Illde'l the practical and useful as well
also the song, ‘ealweys prom pt to entered time bell, end cxec".mted a Celi.s- a.; raataontai. psi:La-Y*8 BlaiS. efeasyn StOek 11'ocai.

School," ley Misses ,Sliee Peiker, "Marian , thenies 31:1;a11, and Wand Drill. Eacle I ° "'

Hoke, Sallie Hoke and Mary Ku irriean. ; Young Lida aarvied a aalnd deaarated
Mr. D. S. IVilson of Valdosta, Ga , is

Giiv Hoppe was donan en the les-e .
wi.I:m " ".:11:11'' aii'l 4.:.111" i.", " III." 0r ! mls' Nellie sw"'ti 

01
 Ilag"st"" is mak ine his allIllIal summer vieit here.

gramme for  mu.ornet solo, " II:lay-lend. lilac ribban, and wklaring "a"ges I" visiting _lists Edna Sheffer of this place.
31y -.Maryland," which lie of (-muse Ili:itch. Alter g"ing illi'"iigh the il'ill ! Mra. Wat.er Scott of Florida formerly 

Dr. R. L. Annan and his dtiughter

Miss Alice Annan went to Baltimore

sweet and attractive. "Sweet Silver , Baltimore; Messrs 11; m McSherry, Jr, Lit- themselves, made up as they were into
Moon,' a vocal duet, was sung by lestown ; .1- Rodger IlleSterry, Frederick ; dainty toilet sets, sofa pillos s, banners,
Misses M. Sweeney and R. Weaver, and Mr Eisenhour, Frederick ; 1s,' hying Par- screens, etc., presented a bewildering
Miss Margt. Tyson played a piano solo, sons, wife and daughter, and John C. Mot- array of beauty worth looking at and

ter, Frederick ; Prof C II Jourdan, Seton remembering.
Hall College, N J; Profs Mitchell and Besides these displays of decorative
Crumlish, of Mt St Mary's College; Robt art, there Were numerous specimens of
Biggs and wife, Baltimore; T D Keleher, flee sewin, done by hand. Genuine old
Washingion; Chas H A Wottnson and fashioned sewing, which recalled the
Bernara F McKenna of the graduating good old times when the ability to ply
class at the College, and a number of oth- the needle with neatness and skill was
crs wilcsc na:Iles sic "ere unill)le to aSeer- considered essential to a refined lady.-

Misses Edna Stint•li and Helen fyson lain, like woman. The Herbariume in
acquitted themselves Well in the duet, The exercises opened with Deilman's , : 1 .1 : 1 etwilica ille giris win Carry home with
"I Sing Because I Love to Sing." "1,e .erand entrance march ; the performers

. . them so many beautiful specimens gath-

University at the recent eommence-

meat. We extend our congratulations.

Progress.

It is very important in this age of vast

material progress that a remedy be

pleasing to the taste and to the eye,

easily taken„ acceptable to the stomach

and healthy in its nature and effects.

Possessing these qualities, Syrup of

Figs is the one perfect laxative and

most gentle diuretic known.
-

DURING the heavy rain storm on

Tuesday afternoon the peach. orchards

of Mr. John L. Sherry, on the battle-

field, were, somewhat dumaged. A

number of large limbs were broken and

several nil trees uprooted. On the farm

of Mn. Wm. Wilde, adjoining., two large

maple trees were shattered and pros-

trated by what seemed to be a cyclone.

Lightning destroyed the well-known

large chestnut tree back of Strasbaugh's

schoolhouse, in Buchanan Valley.—

Saes/pi/0i.
—

Low Rates to Hagerstown via

It. 0. R. R.

On neebunt of meet of League of

American Wheelmen at Hagerstown,

EVERY bottle of Arnica & Oil Lini-
ment sold is warranted by the proprie-

. -
PERSONALS.

SAIII LEA -.VILLE IlEli S.

played well, and endel with the "Star ! which comprised a nutither ot pretty and of Ilaltimole, is visiting relatives here.
t.4palighed Benner," tedisth en ies !, graceful iuovements, the tri-colored tines. llarliaugh of near Emmits- 

this morning.
Rev. Geo. B. Resser joined his familyExercises bv the senior girls included a %lands nuil badges zul•ling gl'elitlY t" the burg spent litst Sunday Isis home near here on Alonday, and they returnett tuu

number of new and attractive ineye- ,f7,,t, and 1"'‘‘i"g " the Pre- here. Ilamtver Tuesday.o„00,.. e ye," a recit at ion, was siding. Bishop, they took their seats. ,1 m r. T. A. lam:alai, ftal w ife mn,te 
Misses 

.norfan of Lewis, Da,ments. (; I P,
given by 3lisses 0. 11'eaver, AI. 31 l'ar- Next on the Pr"grainine illfileared a visit laet seek to Rev. IV. R. lierry s and S'

visiti
rem B. Tyson and G. Itings. The Pre- "Greeting to Our Cerdinal" by the Grad- ; at wiiicht,sier, va.

minence ovea,ioned as T -7 • , ,  ,a few remarks by Rey. Dr. 'McSweeney, alasenee of His I: A.A. NI in. Gilson s seeat laet Week al

First Dam Hey Day, by Ilermes :
sire of Holmdell 2:25+ ; Heresy 2:27 :
II ecothrift 2:29 ; Hoodwink 2:25 and
Frank Ellis 2:294,
Second Dam Polly by Ifotspor, sire of

Lucy 2:30 ; Hotspur Chief 2:29, e{:c.,
Tiiird Dam by Freeman Gray.
Terms :—$25.00 by the setmsen with

rein rim privilege next :season should the
mere not prove in foal ; or $40.00 tu
insnre.
For extended pedigree and further

iefosmation, address C. Anders,
11ieclianiestown, Md., or Wm. H. riigg;,
Itoeky Ridge, ALI.
april :1. BIGGS & ANDERS.

111ilotio Roth Estrihi147.
_ \T_

PRIVATE SALE.
adie Payne .of Snow Hill, Md., are No. 3.—A desirable tes n property lit
ng Aliss Emily Annan. a thriving 1Vestern 3feryland town of

'plums were then distributed and after : 'mates, which musswa died, owing to the ' _Miss Keate NVilliar who i S living at l,000 inhabitants. Price $.1,300. .,We hatl a pleasant call vesterdav from
No. 4.—A small farm in 1 rederiva

John C. Metter, Emil , anzl IV. Irvine
Parsons, Esq., of Frederick. 

a county, Maryland. Conveniently trivet.
ed Anil land improved. $2,000.

Capt. Geo. T. Eyster is suffering badly ...visli:',3 5.—.\ farm in Lee isteivn District,
$2,000.

from poison, whichi coveres his face. No. 6.--A desirable farm and come

numerous premiums mid those given on
this oceasion would be only for regular
and punctual attendance. The follow-
ing pupils who had not been absent
more than three days during, the
scholastic year received premiums :
Masters George Nussear, V. I. Laws-
enee, Norman Hoke, Bernard Baker,
Ernest Adelsberger, Einoine Weaver,

hall Von Per Ferne"-0 Wet, a repre-

tors to give satisfaction or money will Ar : 'N., by Misses M. Short), M. Levert Mt. Holly.asamece eussear, Edward Harding and dere'l
S. N. 31eNair joined her at that placebe refunded. For sale by, James A. Jani„ mcGriitii, mi„„s M„,.gt . Tyson, and F. Droogtin, on the pianos ; Misses Charlie Whiebrenner 'mud wife. of New

Elder, Erninitsburg, and A. C. :gusset- I, ; T E. SCY.t011, -31. Morrass and E. Kane, on : Salem, are viaiting this place. on 3londay. Last night her condition
.,,ern,e saiwienee, Ilenrietta I;ingg,

man, Fairfield, Pa. 1,q,irr skeie -Thiry stouter pal Doi.,,i,N. liarpS ; Misses C. H. Cassartl and L. Misa Bert•ie Byers, of Hagerelown, is the was reported as someivhat improved. ;

Muth, organs, anti Prof. Gaul on the gill '-t of Miss 1\f,atio Musselintin, this ' Mr. Geo. L. Smith returned to hisand 3.1arian Hoke, and to Miss A. Me .-
Killed by. 'Lightning. Carren for Excellence. Premiums were vi°1111. The Cantata—"Dimghter of ; place. ! home near Westminster on 31onday of "

Tuesday afternoon the st•orm drove a i . .1 .1 t t . , t . . i .i. d ' Jaires"—Rhsiabergee, \IRS afterwards ! Miss Maggie Sanders. daughter of Zae. last week, and on the following WellsR so anal( et o e cm y -set, en g 1 s an
number of track hands on the W. AI. R. fifteen boys, for regular attendance at pres-ented, followed by the Coronation, : Sanders, has returned home is a visit to 1 nesilay was taken :seriously ill. For a

R. to the elevator four miles south of and honors for amiable deportment and Gettysburg. ' time his reCOVery WaS diSpaFed Or but 1Sunday Si'sliool.
Shippensburg for shelter, where a light- The musical part of the peogramme, obserymmee of the regulations of the Lewis 1\rortz and wife are visiting later reptirts elate that he is improving. '

ning bolt killed one of them instantly which was the principal feature, was school wei•e awarded to a large percent- friends in Ohio. TileV intend spending. a ' Mr. Frederick Hardtnan, who has

and rendered another unconcious. The under the direction of Miss C. al, Kreck- age of time seholars. "Tray iata," nr- couple of weeks. been condi ned to the house for ft long
railroad fare can be had of time County latter recovered. hoefer, the teacher, and the success in ranged buy Kellerer (rod Thm ea nr1 followed, Alines Bennett, a slit emit at .Mereersburg time, has grown nitiell mu mu,during the '
Examiners, this line as Well as the evidence of

. a performed by Miss C. If. C'essard at the Colleg.e, is spending the vacation at his ; past few days. and his son Mr. Chas. •

scholars reflected a de,ree of credit oil piano. Miss N. Thompson, organ and home in this place. llardnian of Baltimore came home last !

sentat ion of a ball at a distance was ren- J. C. Shutzer made a business trip to ill with quinsey at Westminster dur-
ing the past week, tier mother, Mrs,

thorough training on the part of the
The Purest and Best

Increase the working caPaci" Articles known to medical science are her, that should make; lasting impres- Prof. Gaul, violin. "The First Te Hem •y Be:ird, of near Fairfield, caught night. This morning he is just barely
ty of your horseS 50 per cent. used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla.smon  

upon the aucliene. The exercises Benin," a mingling of rescitation and an eel last Saturdity night in John Irwin's alivc.

by using Crown Stock Food. Every ingredient is carefully selected,'
personally examined, and only the best

DURING the prevalence of the storm retained. The medicine is prepared
on last Sunday, the lightuing struck and under the supervision of thoroughly
split 21 fence posts on time farm of Mr. competent phartnacists, and every step
Z. Thomas, at Rocky Springs. It is in the process of manufacture is careful-
thought that the wire stretched along ly watched with a view to securing in
the fence conducted the electricity.— Hood's Sarsaparilla the best possible

rlo

.News. result.

THE exercises attending the com-
mencement at Pennsylvania College,
were held last week commencing on
Tuesday evening and extending through
Wednesday and Thursday. President
McKnight's salary has been increased
$300 and that of each of the other pro-
fessors $100.

THE third paper on "Eleetrie Street
Rail way,"by T. J. 31eThighe, Ph. D., ap-
pears on the fourth pag,e of this isaue.
These articles are exceedingly interest-
ing and instructive and the CHRONICLE
is favored in being able to place them
beforeits Wtrust
will read them.

list of Letters.

The following letters remain in the 
glimpse of this grand scenery. again passes at 0:59 itt the evening.

six-year-old son of John Marshall, of 
We will give them the shape proper forMiss Noend M. Thompson, Washington,B la- •s F WI it C 11

os Office, tug, Hue _-, and A. alandine, of Emmitsburg, 'Rev. D. C., Miss Florence E. Drooenn, AI- publication, when the name of time
ioining each other, in afeehattiestown,r accompanies them, this we must •
Md., one house is hrick and-the other a

Articles for insertion mast Le in log house sweat herboarded. This is one
office not later than Thursday of the best building sites in the section

end lies directly at time foot of theing of each week. •
saaas....esa -mountain. Land'in the •very 'highest

.estiN-Ess state of cultivation. Price $7,000,
_ . For further particulars regarding the

above, GI' any property desired, address,Welty and tock Forge strictly •
121 terated W hiskeys, Cheice Buns ! The North End Real Estate Agenzy,

'u''rg4;:.C.,AgioF.ft,o0111 .K.A.(.1;?titilri(21<ilyd NaNir'
Einniitshurg, d., aleehanicstowis.

Immskey
peer's celebrated wines :

recitations and slim-lig by the children. , I your house pair,ting iloue i;v

cramps, heartburn and. wind upon the stomach.--
MoRE people, ;adults and children, are It is a fine defense against malarial disorders,

nullifies the effects of excessive heat, cold andtroubled with costiveness than- vsith
! damp, relieves sick headache, and is an incom-any other ailment. Dr, 11Rnry Baxter's  f • .parable cure or costiveness and biliousness.

Mandrake Bitters will cure costiveness The fatigue of travel often tells most disas,
and prevent the diseases which remmlt ! teously upon invalids and convalescents, out-
from to such an exteut as to jeopardizefrom it. For sale by James A. Elder, l)ttle. Persons in feeble health, apprehensive of
',Ilifirnitsbusg, and A. C'. Mueselimao, , bad et-fast, from travel. wil; Pnivicie.1 withtilt,- Bitters, be 141' It's likely to ha% e their fears

Tsal.4ed. .

Fairfield, while playing in Daniel Mussel- write1891. Persons calling sill please say Dr. McSweeney, Rev. Francis P. Ward . batty, N. Y., Miss Clara Louise MeSher.
inau's barn, fell from the upper barn floor bay,.advertised, otherwit4e they may not re., and Rev. Daniel Quinn, of Mt. St.

re, Frederick, 3-1d., Miss Mary G. Shorb, ,Mary's (ollege, and other clergymen • recently and bruised himself considentbly.ceive them : , Wash ington, I). C., Miss Cecile H. Cas- •
Post No. 83, G. A. R., of this place, has 

thiswet•e present.
mornMiss D. If. Duphane, Mrs. Mary W. The exhibitions of creyon work, , sard, NeW Orleans, La., Miss Anna M.

accented an invitation from sAsthur Post  A. Sandford. drawing and penmanship were exceed- , Farrell, Blackville, S. C., and Miss 0 '
f Emmitsburg. to join thun iii the grand B LT• i4. N. MeNALE, M.. ingly fine, and emu prised work that • "'tartlet B. Beatty, Min nington, W. Va.required marked talent as well as iu. parade and Union picnic on the 4th of.ruly,

I
'f be Molloy Gold Medal founded in

A Children' ml)ity Service conducted hyAcross the Deep, to the Far West, 
;it ruction to produce.

tinFamv'llIn future the sehool will close reso [ 1891 by Mr. la, J, Molloy of Troy, Ne ye ,
On steamboat% ears and stage -coaches, Bostet- , ularly the last week in June, as in the , , ' lime pas ol, ta. 2 . ... xf..10 , lids held at winewas aiviirded for excellence in Mittne-

the Refbrmeil Chum Ii last Sun clay. The nuts,ter 's Stomach Bitters is earried as the most im- present instance, and open on the first . maties to Miss Ellen I.. Hartman, ofportant item in the materia medica of the tray- Monday of September following. All seryicea which consisted of select 'Tailing, aitd S
cling public. It deprives vitiated, brackish wa- who enter as pupils and do not icuss Baltimore. Silver Medals for distill- . .
ter of its hurtful properties and execrable flavor, more than three days during the, guished suceess Id Ilie respective Eng- • Jitho F. Ashitslterger, who will feenishNre"C very 'West tit e.

The harvesteenson is at hand and our ' 
(1_,,,snliislatea upon appLeation, work done

tarmere eomplain that the work is all coin- 
I teed. tort nutice. and satisfaction guar:le-

i:1g together. The. lee:ether has been un- A Fru, .SlOCk ,of fine and coarse oily

favitratiki fie. hay making and the ripening Illit,le Boots and Shoes ; also Guns shoes
grain requiring tatention, till comes just at ami -boots. 'S ems -1.1nme-n-lade work and

mendalag og all kinds, done with neat-
'teas and dispatch. lay ;Jas. .1, Rowe az Son
HAVE your Watches. ('locks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the mine, end tele always on
hand a large etoel:. of Watt•hee, Clocks,
I cesche ana ailyeae, sre, teh at f.

r, l'a. A Silver 3Iedal \sae also tile time the eerii needs plosing.
mated to the young lady standing

III a IS 1 1 HS Ilk IC all. ,, S all, me „
recitations :showed that the elocutionary singing, li.Y the graduates and dam that weighed three pounds. •

training was easefully conducted. The chorus, the closing chords of which IL L. 1Vortz tied 1'. G. Kin,s, who have
programmes used on the oreasien were were inspirit-1,v, was beautif 11 1 1 V rendered been wzn•kine zit Steelton for tlie last four or
printed on a type writer by (Zee. Nits- The Academie Honors, were then five months are home on a visit.
sear, a pupil of the school.
During his remarks, Dr. MeSweeney awarded as follows : In testimony of ' Will Ferguson who had been working

called attention to the delightful Inca- having passed honorably through the at Altoona for several months, has return-
lion of the school Imilding and the ed home mei intenda working fur his &th-ere is] Ii a lass e ,,oh n ed al to Miss
grand view to be had from tile hall on i'''''s --in"- c ' '''' ' ' ' ' I.

the second floor, and said that an effort Nella P. Skinner, of McConnellsburg,
An extra train has been put on theshould be made to have as many as pos- Pa., Miss Ellen L. Hartman, Baltimore,

sible of the visitors to Emmitsburg dur- 31d., Miss Clara G. Mullen, Shamokin, Western Maryland R tilroad, which passes
ing the commen.cement season, get a pa Miss i i I/ i o. . here f'or Hightielil at 2 p. in , and returniug

., : t 11 .. os iy, I i assent on, I ae

7 - "

C r St‘ >Ck FOOd

cows proJuce more and inviter

milk.

m--wE are always pleased to receive ;
communications from. our friends, ME-
taining an account of the news of their
localities. Incidents of interest to the I
public, given in a few words setting ".
forth the facts, are always acceptable.

counteracts the perniaions effects upon the scholastic session will be entitled to lish Claesea 3,Vvi.lvt awarded as follows :
stomach of bad or indigestible food, remedies special premiums. This means is re- ae.nior class to Miss Emily Droo-,,

sorted to in order to stimulate the _chit- ,
gin, 2Illmany, N. Y. ; Second Senior,dren to be more punctual in attend:meta

as without attending regularly it is im- Coaina :NI. Hennessy. Eagle, Wis.:
possible for theist to make progress ie Seitior, 3iiss 31ary Kuhn, Ilan-
their studies. Itasing the past year .
type writing and stenegra ph y have been
added to the list of studies. Those pio -
pils who have commenced typewriting rst ill each of the esnectit.e. elase.eti. Ch.i)".11 St'1C1; r(tOd will pre-
and short hand have shown a diligence The Valeilictory--"Farewell to St. i Vent en Hie ilk thtt dairy co\l-s
tein,:):11.,:attention ml lw Miss Ada Mosby, War- !

;meet]. Va , wass then suisi tits

(DIVE IINTJC1,1k7S

itoth the method and results wheel
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is plca.F.1.1,:.;
and refreshing to the taste, and act,:
gently yet promptly on the Kidne.7.

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys •
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitv:,1
constipation. Syrup of Figs is t!,-:-;
only remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt ia
its action and truly beneficial in it3
effects, prepared only from the ni(;
healthy and agreeable substances, it-=
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the must
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Fins is for sale in TiO.c

and $1 bottles by all Orte-s
gists. Any reliable avne
may not have it on hand
cure it promptly for any z-e•e ash,.
wishes to try it. Do Lot acceii-i;
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIO triNP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO,

(CUISVILLE, Kr. NEVI

'I'ii' standard bred trottintt atallieo

1.1.V reSidellee ill Baltilllore county, M.L.,

near Baltimore City. $4,000.
No. 7.—.1 25 bid, seller flour mill.

with biaii water and steam power,
miles from 1:inntitaburg, Md., all ie
excellent repair int,' hest of reasons for
Oiling. Also two dwelling houses, one
brick told one frame and abont aei cc
of good Meadow land. $5,000. 'rim is,
is antiloubteilly the greatest. hargain
be had in the Maryland Real Estate
market to-day.
No. 8.—A good farm in the not-them

part of Frederick county, 31,1. Ilits
large dwelling house and two tenant
1,0050S. Two water pOWers and a saw
mill. Excellent fruit. This propel?:
would make a good still-liner boat ,Pug
house. $5,000.
/To. 9.-91 acres of mountain land.
No. 10.—A desirable town propm ty

a bargain tit $70.0. •
No. 11.—.-k fai te of nearly 100 acres.

adjncent. to and partly within the cor.
porate limits of Meeilanicstown.

fenees liest class. Apple met
peach orchards. Iv:early the entire
farm recently limed. Over two-thir,Lo
of the lands well set in grass. ,Pries,
$4,500.
No. 12.—A house and lot 2 inilea

;rein Fe:masa:ire, near time Emmits-
burg lat i I road . $400.
No. Acres ,if improved land

iyin4 along the F. & Fs Turnpike, one
mile south of Entinitsbur, and midway
between St. Joseph's Acamdeirty and Mi.
St. Mary's College. Two-story honks
barn and other out-buildings. $2,800.
No. 14.—A. t wo story house rind

about I acre and 5 feet of ground one
mile west of Ensmitsburg, on the moun-
tain sate. Excellent feta, -etc. Will
be sold at a bass-ain rf35a.
No. 15.—A farm eau mining bet wee)"

SO and 90 acree, situated in Vreagers-
town district, Frederick county, mile
from Rocky Itidge. Good house, barn .
and other buildings. Price $50 per
acre.
No. 13—Two town dwellings withal.

lot and small farm attached, laang

Soma forionoshorr horn minis at
work Mr us, by Anna Anetir..
Texto, ow! ,13.n. Bonn, 'fiavcio,
Non roi. I All' ailne W,17

"'Mlle Ohl Cr abl! .4,4as
a1,11,111. 1.,a1 can dm ssowk rd 1,vo
a, halal.. ham-, yom are. Loon 1,,
ginner, am .7,, vily eariihm from r 5 is
Otos!, thtv. All nFes. We snow 7 eo 5,,so
nor] otiwi you. tin work i!! ,111, iiaYssum tio! !m.o. Bug yor“.

tr, unknown nnumir them.
E /1).1 WOI)tlerful.ractivu,ii, floc

El.111alleet.t, ..., tiriOrortlat•a,Ittc.1111s

itifir. FOR TIFF. Iii!.00D,
Weakness. Indigestion e-

B it; ,
S IRON Iit'i'TFRF..

me,t.1, 1 ,, by ;

eaa
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• Y • v has fallen, repeating at 10 day inter- THE ELECTRIO STREET RAILWAY. the steel rails constituting the rail-

&nintitgung Ciitaltiff vals. This is also ar; effective preven- irsat,n for the Chronicle.

tive of rot in potato tops. PART THIRD.

He gave examples of grape prim- One important element of the

ing on the blackboard, and said too Power station equipment, though it

few grapes were grown because of a ' does not figure in the operation of the adjoining ends of its neighbors

want of knowledge of the few simple the maehinery, is the "lightning ar-
 hv peans of two heavy galvanized

laws of pruning, which he argued rester." This is use:illy arranged on wires firmly riveted into holes

should be done closely, either in fall in such relation to the trolley wires* drilled in the rails for the purpose.

and feeders coming into the power Thus the return circuit of any one

station that if lightning strikes the line is made up of two lines of

overhead wires it heavy steel rails connected not only

by fish plates and

or spring, but not when the wood

was frozen. The ends of vines

should not be pinched off while

growing. Grapes should not

be grown on arbors but

on low trellises, vines 9 feet apart

ill rows at least 10 feet apart. His

preference in grapes of the white

variety was Green Monntain, with

Niagara as second, and in the black,

the Worden, which he considered

superior to the Concord.

Potash and ground bone arc the

only .proper fertilizers for grapes,

and all stable manure should be

kept away.
One of the most disastrous of re-

cently discovered pests is the pear

midge. The egg is deposited in

the blossom, swelling the fruit,

which cracks and falls to the ground

amid will propagate • next year.

Mask spots on the leaves show it

now. His advice was to watch the

pear trees in the spring.

Seared Out of,Ills Profession.

"I quit the drug business because

something happened that nearly

turned my hair gray.

"Tell us about it," stud the

crowd.
used to sleep at the store,"

went on Salts and Senna, obliging-

ly, "and often had to answer night

calls. One night I was awakened

from a deep sleep by somebody's

persistency at the door bell. I

found a small boy at the door and

he. handed me a prescription. I

was so sleepy that I could hard ly

see, but I filled the formula, the

boy paid flue eVell money and has-

tened away. When I went to re-

place the bottles I had taken from

the shelves my eyes were open a lit-

tle wider than in the earlier stages

of my wakeful IICSS, alld I was hour-

ii lied to find that instead of taking

down the bottle of tincture auranti

-tincture orange-I had used the

next bottle, tincture of aconite, a

deadly poison. I ibt'W out of the

door. Hooked up and down the

street. The boy had disappeared.

I had never seen him before and

did not know who. the medicine was

for.
"I wanted to rush all to the doc-

tor aril find out who the patient

was ; but that. I decided. would be

useless, as I would be too late to do
any good. I entered the store and

paced up and down the floor. Illy

hair stood on end. I would be no-

tified of the horrible death of the

patient and be placed under arrest.

I saw my victim in all .the agonies

of aconite poisoning ; I saw the pale

face of death ; I saw the family

vowing vengeance.

'My heart began to thump furi-

ously as I heard hastening foot-

steps. I peered through the win-

dow and saw the boy who had

brought the prescription.- The bot-

tle was gone ! My only hope was

shatterea ! With a trembling hand

I opened the door, prepared td hear

the worst. The lad stood hesitat-

ing. Tears were in his eyes. I

dared not speak.
."P-please, mister, I ran

fast I fell down and broke the bot-

tle, and ain't got no more money!'

"My heart leaped; up into lily

throat. I felt like giving a yell or

joy as I sprang forward and pulled

that boy into the store. I wanted

Ito hug and kiss him. When I heel

overcome my emotions I gave that

boy another bottle of medicine ;

didn't charge him a cent, and gave

him the biggest handful of candy

he ever had."

Reduced Rates for Fourth of July.

On July 3rd and 4th the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company

will sell round trip Excursion tick-

ets at all stations on its line at

greatly reduced rates as Concession

to its patrons who may desire to

avail themselves of the holiday to

agent for rates.
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Valuable Points in Fruit Culture.

rvon, the Gettysburg comas's..

The steadily increasing profit in

fruit growing in this county and

the increasing interest manifested

on all sides in better methods for

growth and protection of trees and

fruit, call for a more extended ab-

strart of the paper on this subject

by Prof. G. T. Powell, of New

York, at the agriculture meeting

last week.

Mr. Powell, after alluding to the

losses of crops which have led to

the very general and thorough in-

vestigations now in progress as to

thecauses of failures, spoke of a

few of the elements of success. Good

soil is a primal requisite. Land

that has been cropped for years in

wheat, corn, oats and grass, cannot

be turned into a productive orchard

of any kind until the soil has been

brought back to a proper state of

fertility. Underdrainage is an-

other important matter, the proper

use of which gives us some of the

most valuable fruit growing lands,

in preventing the ground from be-

coming compact on the surface and

in holding moisture in storage for

the roots. It also retards the evils

of the present fungus growth, so

harmful to all trees. Too frequently

trees do not have sufficient space,

thereby crowding the roots and

causing many failures. Apples

should be 50 by 40 feet, Standard

Pears not less than 25, and Peaches

In planting trees he urges the.

use of the plow, making deep fur-'

rows, thereby saving mneh time

and labor. Preparation of the

trees before planting generally re-

ceives too little attention and care.

All bruised and surplus roots should

be evenly cut off with a sharp knife,

thus giving room for new fibrous

roots, which shoot off very quickly

from the pruned roots. The top

should also be taken off in propor-

tion. with the exception of cheery

trees his rule is to cut off the whole

top, and when growth starts to al-

low but three stems, olio straight,

with two side branches coming out

at different points of the trunk.

Too many trees have more top

than root power can sustain. His

plan of trimming prevents a tree

from becoming dense on the inside

and throws the fruit to the outer

branches, ripening better and being

more easily pickep.

In the matter of after-culture

be said many mismakes arose

from severe cropping without

putting back ample feitiliz-

ing matter to overcome the strain.

The land must be kept clean around

ahe trees, and should be gone over

with the cultivator. He considered

corn and clover as the best crops

for the young orchard, the first be-

cause it is least exhausting on'the

soil, taking in so much from the

atmosphere through its broad leaves,

and the clover because it is the

cheapest and quickest mode of fer-

tilizing and loosening the soil.

Clover shoula be cut but once, then

turned down. After 15 years stop

cropping and turn in sheep and hogs

and feed them, thus feeding the

soil. Another consideration of

vital importance is protecting the

fruit from insects. No fruit grow-

er can meet with success who does

riot make this his constant study.

There are now known and classified

over 8,000 of these pests, which

in his judgment were best met

and conquered by the use of arseni-

cal poisons sprayed on the trees with

the force pump. As soon as the

blossoms have fallen from apples

and pears, a solution of 1 pound of

Paris Green to 250 gallons of water

thoroughly and thinly sprayed 'on

the trees will destroy the coddling

moth. It is also effective on the

plum crop, and should be repeated

about every 10 days, making three

applications if necessary. By thus

preserving the leaves the fruit ri-

pens better and keeps longer.

Fungfus growths on trees are an-

other bane and must be fought just travel for business or pleasure. electric railways are in successful

as thoroughly as insects. For the ap- East of the Ohio river tickets will operation over el, distance of even

ple scab he recommended 3 ounces be honored for return passage until eight miles. The distance could

of carbonate of copper and 1 pound July 7th exclusive, aria West of be much greater, if enough copper capi tal of Florida is ''Yes' m.

of carbonate of ammonia, diluted the Ohio river until July kb in- wire be used in the feeder system.

with 50 gallons of water as a spe- elusive. Apply to nearest B.& O. The current goes out on the over-

cific. Apply as soon as the foliage

appears and again in 10 days, then
Crr glass, the crevices of which

in 10 days after, three applications through the motors by means of the
will readily secrete dust, needs to

being genera: 1y ample, at a cost of trolley-wheel and rod, as will be de-
be washed with hot suds, and the

about 10 cents a tree. scribed later. and thence by the
cuttings scrnbbed with a moderate-

For black rot in grapes the Bor- wheels to the rails and along these
lv stiff brush. 'Then rinse in warm

will be diverted

into the ground before reaching the

machinery. This not only protects

the machinery, but also helps to

free the overhead wires from the

celestial surcharge. It has been

stated that one terminal of the gen-

erator, or of each generator if more

than one, is connected, through the

appliances of the switchboard, to

the system of overhead wires. The

terminal so connected is that known

as the "positive," as the current

flows out of the generator from it

and returns through the "negative"

terminal. From the power house

large wires covered with insulating

material are carried out on poles

along the various streets or routes

of the cars to be operated.

A large bare wire is strung along

the same routes-, but is hung direct-

ly over the center of the track at a

height usually of eighteen feet.

This wire is suspended either on

brackets attached to poles or by

means of insulated hangers support-

ed on heavy steel wires stretched

across the street between opposite

poles. The insulated wires along

the pole lines are called "feeders,"

and the bare wire over the track is

known as the "trolley wire." Ow-

ing to the weight and difilenIty of

erection and maintenance there is a

limit to the size of the trolley wire,

and it is seldom larger than one-

third of an inch in diameter. This

trolley wire is generally of- "hard

drawn'' pure copper. It has al-

ready been stated in former articles

that the we of an electric circuit

cuts an important figure inthe re-

sult owing to its resistance affecting

the avaliable electric pressure at a

bolts but also by

a.total of four heavy iron wires at

the rail junctions. Such a circuit

is still further insured apotinst ac-

cidental rupture by connecting one

line of rails with its fellow at fre-

quent intervals as is done here. Be-

sides all this the track rails are at

intervals connected to large plates

or bars boiled in moist ground, and

tile negative terminal of the genera-

tors which is connected to such rail

circuit is also connected to deep

well pipes or large ground plates.

Consequently we may safely say

that electrically speaking, the re-

turn circuit has no resistance, and

no pressure is needed to drive the

enrrent through it from the ear to

the generators. Therefore, if with

500 volts pressure at the power sta-

tion we lose fifty volts on the trol-

ley wire and feeder, and have no

loss in the rail circuit we must get

the benefit of the remaining pres-

sure, or 450 volts, in the ear motors.

Always bearing in mind that, if no

electrical pressure exists between

two points of a circuit. no shock

can be obtained on touching such

two points simultaneously, it will be

seen that as the motors absorb all

the remaining pressure in generate

ing the propelling power, the use

the rails is free entirely from men- Washington

ace of injury to man or beast. No ; GENEVA,

shock can be felt or obtained from '

the rail circuit. This is a point ••.•

not ordinarily understood, because

:uncoil ids have at times appeared

where horses sec nod to have receiv-

ed shocks from the rails. Such

could occur only from parsimony of

the owners in not establishine- a

4•41
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MANDRAKE
•

/Pre%

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetiteolaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, '2c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

WRY, BENSON'S. LORD, Props., Burlington, St.

For sale by . A. Eider, Emmits-
burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa.

New Advertisements.
DAucilY & Co.

HIRE
DOT B Ekk

THE  GREATI1EA ETH DinK.
P,ckage )11,son 5 gallons. Delioioun, sparkling, and
tipetizirt.t. Sold by all dealers A beautiful riciure

it inknioi card rout. # '.1.; to any one sending
to tito U, L. HIRES CO- Philadelphia, Pa.

ssaT;aaai.
PARKER'S

HAIR Et A LS A Ft;!
Cleanses and beantifie3 tile ',air.
Pro:notes a la:Kuria:it erowth. •
Never Fails to Nestore tiirey
Hair to its Youthful Corer.

Cures scalp di5e0Ses et hair tailing;
Strand C1.90 at Dry sts

Lanimiro
Perker's Ginger Tonin. It cotes tin- worst Ciitii711,

.VealiLuries, Debility, Tridigesti en,
5tilwricor.his. The only FM, .r Com%

-.tops 01: paiu. 1.5a. at lizuggists, or 111Sa)X 64 CU.,

AGENTS
teaks 109 PER CENT. net -n era

Sample.. free. Writ,. 110 . Dr.
nrlo.gition. 371 wwily, I•

11'`9.-( )CT \VA.N-1'

SOTUATION

given point of the circuit. For ex- thoroughly complete and substaii-

ample, suppose we have a wire of a

certain length and whose diameter

is such i that with 500 volts pressuee

at the dynamo we can deliver ten

amperes volume of current at Lite

point, with 10 per cent. loss due to

the resistanue of the intermediate

wire. .That is we ean use -150 volts

of the original pressure, provided

the apparatus we use for the par-

pose is COnsf ruched, as a street ear

motor is, for utilizing the pressure.

But if we wish to use tweotv am-

peres or double the former amount

of current, through that same wire,

we can not get our 450 volts pies_

: sure, because the heavier current

forced through the wire has reducea

the available pressure. Now if ten

amperes will ordinarily suffice for a

street car, and if the particular line

has a regular service of perhaps ten

cars we in LI S t somehow provide for

delivering ten amperes at 450 volts

pressure to each of the ten . cars.

The trolley wire cannot, be made

large enough for such conditions,

; and hence the practice to stipple-

went it with the feeder Wi One

or more of these of larl.-_;:e diameter

are carried along on the poles, tutu

by being connected at frequeht in-

tervals, usually every 500 feet, to

the trolley wires by a cross wire of

copper, the carrying capacity lack-

; ing in the trolley wire is made up

by the feeders. It will thus be

seen that with the single trolley

wire one-third of an inch in diame-

ter, we can efficiently supply almost

any number of cars with.current at

a long distance from the power

house, by simply putting up enough

feeder capacity. This being under-

stood it will be evident that electric

propulsion is quite practicable by

the trolley system over a very' re-

spectable distance from the genera-

tor.

As a matter of fact very long dis-

tances are now successfully covered.

. It is quite communion. to operate lines

extending three and four miles from

the power station, and in some

eases this is much exceeded. Some

head wires, its original pressure fol-

lowing as it goes, pasSes down

tial return circuit.
'1'. J. Mc:num.:.

way tracks. Systems nOw being

installed go a step further and in

a perfect return circuit by con-

necting the ends of every rail with

of

llonieluatle Refrigerator.

The best plait 1.o 1:;eep small

11. litres.

11
g

thlress

StrW Nursefies,
N. Y.

1Li
Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella Flour,

Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Hour.

I inantities of ice is to get two store 9'Corn Meal
boxes, one large and t lie oilier one . -.I
foot sto:Lhvr all round. Line the BLILAWileat iteal,
smaller box on the outside with felt-

ing, or old grain sticks put on close- 
Hominy.

I. alike a small drainage hole Ali Warran!ce.1 to ho Surer;ot
t (nigh both boxes to allow any

leakage to escape. Pitt a laver of

sawdust, or dry leaves one foot thiek

on the bottom of the large box.

'Hien put in the small box, and

pack in between the trl sawdust and

leaves. Have two closely fitting

-covers lined with felting. Do not

put the ice box ie the csllar; it is

too damp. Put it in the woodshed

or upon a shady porch. Cover the

ice with a dry woolen blanket.

Such a box can be had for a few dol-

lars, and will be found to answer

every purpose. Tao not put cooked

vegetables and new milk together

in such a box, or in tiny kina of re-

frigerator.-PoUimore A peileam

CONSUMPTION CURED.

All old physician retired from

practice, having had placed -in his

hands by an Fist India missionary

the formula of a simple vegetable

remedy for the speedy and perm :1-

neat cure of Consumption, Bron-

chitis. Catarrh, Asthma and all

throat and Lung Affections. also a

positive and radical cure for Ner-

vous Debility and all Nervous Com-

plaints, after having tested its won-

derful curative powers in thousands

of cases, has felt it his duty. to

make it known to his suffering fel-

' lows. Actuated by this motive

mid a desire to relieve human suf-

., fering, I will scud free of charge,

to till who desire it, this recline, in

German, French or English, with

full directions for preparing and

using. Sent by mail by addressing

with stamp, naming this paper.

NV. A. N ES,

A. Y. mar G-ly

TEscumi. (to little girl pupil)-

"Where are you going, _Nellie?"

"Papa's going to take us to Florida

again." "Can you tell what the

It's the money they get from board-

! ers."

Lief tit fur llou,ekeepers.

I3eeswax and salt will make rusty

: flatirons smooth.

To keep stilt dry for table 11.:e,
mix one teaspoonful of corn starch
with one cupful of salt.

deaux mixture is the best, the form II- back to the generators at the power
water and vvipe dry with tissue pa-

ls being, 6 pounds sulphate of copper per. station. To make the rail portion Von tein prevent (Et:St-toper,

dissolved in 16 gallons of water, - of the circuit one of practically no renetirnentie, efo., mind inn-:ecim vont' rrpseiro-n

4 pounds fresh lirne in 6 gallons Or son are sit W n cat, Foully. good for n,tf.ing resistence, it is generilly t he Ci_IPIO;11 ;ITIF YOUR BACK .ACTIF,R

it is general riohinty. 'fry
of water. Mix the two and 'spray Diet atfionsvss 1110M I. 1 TT 1.• a '

Vines, applying as soon as the bloom , It cure vro

:;FAfo: Pdos.

SALE EVERY DAY
-AT

M. F. SHUFF'S
FE MITRE STORE.

I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

all=11..ZIADM
WITH THE

Finest Stock of Furniture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

VA.: Z

11. F. Aitel,lier7zer Sou,

31r, F. it. Welty, II:11,o p: on VA Icy.

IX. C. Fairfield.

Dr. .1. 0. Troxell, Mt. St. Illary's. 1'. 0.

j. t'• ito,on,teet, llottet's station.

Samuel J. AI a';e11, 31 ill.

My Warerooms are crowded, and I am deter-
mined to close out the entire stock during the
next three months.

A visit to my place will convince you that I have the goods
as represented, and the prices that I mean to sell. The stock

consists in part- of Solid Walnut Bedroom Suits, Solid Oak Suits,

On-k Finish, Walnut Finish, Li,dit Finish, and even-thing in the
Latest Style and Finish. Extension Tables, Leaf Tables, Side-

boards, Safes, Sinks, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Dressing Cases, Bed

Sprincrs of all kinds, Mattresses, Alarble•top Tables, Lounges,

20 cliff:ere:Hi- kind.a of cane and wood seat chairs, Lookingglasses

1.ral. :Minors from 5 cents up to $20, Pictures; Ficture 'Frames,

f'.1.(1, Wire and Nails for hanging pictures, 4:.e. I desire
tmi call the especial attention of persnns just starting housekeep.

[no' to the fact that

I Cu Finish a Duo from Top to 110110E1
Ropeiriim'' (mi. all le-irole; Itueitiv and primmoptly (hme. I also sell
lit 'ClIllilcIlil IIii411 Arm S(.1,\13 ,r tyliich for S1211-

Mid the ease ‘I ili vhiicnfine Nvork can

[ti 1ituilxitelluIl, Ivhile the price \yin astonish all.

UNDERTAKINC IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
11:tVe the Largest snick of act 1i1bics,n(i the Finest hearse in this

scot ion. ;-i:11.pini,F, and prices to meet, the wieni,: of all. Calls by dav or
eig.ht prseipt!y attend( d. 1.iatisfaetion .temeraintet d.

Ittspeci 0 IV

id. F. SHUFF.

q111 till
Tiin -1-10.1 f

1.11b 1

FIERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

NCTIOE OF co-PARTNERSHIP.

N ire t .1 iitl•i„:"t` II (. 4 real es n-tate siiers i tile _Viri
I 78) Eti.!nt lii lirIk (•:,nilIv

From a regoisrly
(-asisr:sliet1 1,;1111C, the tititler•Dgnoil {Dive tints

coroteii a co liir lu pitri'in.,(‘ of truth uu lutisiiiesA

Ile ; VI•s:11'

!hi' II 01' i3111i1 it 111/(114. (II

s9111l. lir:II:II II it VI'Vdt'I'll•k

It ;i (,,,!i11110:1 ni Ill(' f.0-1)11110•Ed.ii` till' -firm name
shall lent In, iient es the inalser no. ennierser me' any promissory note or env
other evidence of debt, exeemut \Alien eteintersigned It enth inenibers if

the firm, suell iis if the arm ituuiuiu liiiviing iii cash lnlluviuiuitil ta.,e Let :I
agreed Ilp,)0.

(11.1S.
PAUL Mt CH' E

L. ROIN.E, ArrouNEY. Einniiislmien.
alarell I

1101y &WE. TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
DvY 0001)5.

(5l)('EIt rEs,
N(yrioNs.
(..‘enrrs,

(.;.!- EENs\I-AT:E.
liAnDwAnE.

nouTs.\ ND SHOES.

SHOES fRorti $1 ID $5 A

Sole ayent lit Evii a thu. Celebrated
Shoes. My ;toe]: is new and pliees
loudest.
luny 2-tf. 11()NVE.

Zimmonllail&faxoll!
1.1;1ZS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE
CCDALL,

Luau; FutilizoHAy & STRAW.
jane 14-y

ICE CREAM.
IHAVE onene,1 my ice ore.on pt It' on

West Main street, and ant nil parch to
furnish the public at, all tittles with a
superior article of' tny own uturunufttuttnii

Picnics Festvals& Parties
furi.illed in any (itinwity It short notice.

l'r:ces runs: iniC le.

a4:0 !Nye a larffe 51111110 inf '''ii'

i nt uit

SOLI D S IA. VEll

Lcwer

Ti ENOR'FIt 
1%",.;

,Ncopti(o1,1; fi 0. n, ;ie.!: at i. the

e0.1.111111i 4 4)f 'A.() libernriV utultillikul h/e:11 ileWsp.tlu t-Og,etlIer

output of then. rc:-.p. (Hi e job pi.inting department-1.

Farms) I:91111iT liordos, OWll Proporty;Etc,,
will be taken for stile at 11 fair valtintioll (ill colllillissloti. it 1:-;

the aim of The North End 1?..-al Estate Au:elicy to fully repreent

this seclion both at home and abr4 tad, and to that end a sVsient

uif eutTelnADiellee Will be alT.i11154*( d. Illates will conform 1‘

.those of other established te(encies.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Adclro.ss the Agency at either Enitniteburg, or Mochaniestown.

ipvj 1)? 'H]N1101-1 volisor
‘uogvoydolD uo ow,/ sai dams pup svpinailo employ!

3Irlid&011d-S3d1IS 3N08 7674,/N if
P" ̀3N08 7ViVINY ImAl'issYC1 `3N08 711141/N11 "ndssvo puv i3 II

sal

ass.

BOHM son,
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

*
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Safe, Rare. sod rthahle liii con' 8Ale•

Ladino. ask Druggist for Chichestes's English Diamond Brand in Red and Gold merallic
boxes sealed with blue ribbon. Take no other kind. Refuse Substitsdions and imitations.

All pills in pasteboard boxes, pick wranpers. are dangerous counterfeits. At Drunxists. or tend us
4..m in stereo, nor particular,, t..stiatoniabl, and ultellef for Ladles." to law'', iv return Rail.
10,000 TP,ainiontitts, Name Pap,.
Said by all Local Druggist. 

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO., Square,
l'ialLAIN..1.1.111.k, PA.

AvaORES/as

III ti lii 1111.1."

" L iti Ii it. icCi 41,; it 

Co

EINIMITSBURC

itlarbieVat

PIACIlitiE.iTALISEV:

:MTACAMENT§:
:THE:FINEST:

.40 ANOODWORK

• s t 
t Go, 8

11:12;eggIStil;1:21T

FOR SALE SY

.1 , a•I (1, ri ;1of tilt " ''s ' *1.1

Vit no',1,-kL tk. N i 0) tr. learn.

• V, • ta,lo-In eka. • k 4.1/11 devote

tail tOt-tI-T011 einz:',11!tt ((I. ; ,„, :„ .„ :1,1 '1 Ilk 0.11

• •• I • i it. • to el cry workerFI •

•.• 
: Ir.• earolua: re, (o i"7 eh wad tipsy/1.1ft,

. L., . , •

• • • ",

•


